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CHAPTER FOUR 
Channel Morpholoay and Hydraulic Geometry of the Lachlan Valley 
4.1 Introduction 
In many respects the Lachlan River between Cowra and Kiacatoo (Fig. 
4.1) resembles the other inland flowing rivers of the Murray-Darling basin, 
including the Murray and Murrumbidgee Rivers, the Darling and its 
tributaries, the Castlereagh, Namoi, Gwydir, and Barwon Rivers. These 
alluvial plains have been compared to low-angle, coalescing alluvial aprons or 
fans, each draining out of the eastern highlands through a narrow alluvial 
valley (Riley and Taylor 1978). River discharge generated in the headwaters in 
the eastern highlands is progressively lost in the drier plains, causing 
channels to lose most of their capacity and competence. The Lachlan breaks 
from a single channel to multiple channels downstream of Jemalong Weir, but 
this is less to do with a change in gradient imposed by the regional topography 
than to its passage into increasingly dry climatic zones. According to Pickup 
(1986), most of the sediment load of inland southeast Australian rivers is 
carried in suspension and the banks consist largely of older alluvium lined 
with a veneer of mud. However, as seen in Chapter Three, the Lachlan near 
Cowra is migrating slowly within silty sands deposited under the present 
channel regime (the Cumberoona Formation). 
Present-day meanders are irregular or even tortuous, generally with low 
rates of lateral migration; floodplains often feature broad, low angle levees and 
channels contain benches and accretionary mud deposits. Rivers of the 
Murray-Darling basin can be compared to the morphologically variable and 
highly sinuous "muddy, fine grained" class of channel described in the 
American Middle West (Jackson 1981) and the prairies of Dakota, Nebraska, 
Colorado and New Mexico (Schumm 1961). 
Like the Murray (Butler 1950, Pels 1964, Bowler 1978), Murrumbidgee 
(Langford-Smith 1960, Schumm 1968) and Darling Rivers (Bowler et al1978, 
Woodyer et al 1979). the Lachlan has its own assemblage of discrete 
palaeochannel networks clearly unrelated to the present flow regime. Several 
generations of meandering palaeochannels of larger width and meander 
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Fig. 4.1 Lachlan catchment above Kiacatoo with adjacent small closed basins 
containing Lakes George and Bredalbane. The location of the Lachfan within 
the Murray-Darling basin is shown on inset. 
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wavelength than the present channel are preserved as shallow depressions, 
active flood channels and oxbow lagoons. These are partly described in this 
chapter and in further detail in Chapter Five. The Lachlan differs from the 
tributaries of the upper Darling River, which also has palaeochannel systems 
(Riley 1973), but these are narrow, deep and muddy and cany virtually no 
bedload. Darling palaeochannels have a lower sinuosity than the main 
channel but have a similar morphology and have been interpreted as modern 
distributaries of the parent stream (Riley and Taylor 1978). Furthermore, as 
outlined in Chapter Three, the Lachlan palaeochannels are associated with 
river terraces that have steeper gradients than the present floodplain. 
Palaeochannels of the Murray above Albury and the Murrumbidgee above 
Wagga Wagga are also associated with terraces but relationships are less clear 
than for the Lachlan. 
While the distinctive, relict features of the Murray and Murrumbidge, 
the lunettes, source-bordering lee dunes, palaeochannels and terraces, have 
been well studied and chronologies have been developed with radiocarbon and 
TL dating (Pels 1964, 1966, Schumm 1968, Pels 1971, Woodyer et al 1979, 
Bowler 1978, 1986, Page et al1991, Page et al1996, Page and Nanson 1996,), 
the rivers themselves were less well studied until recently (Pickup 1986). 
Detailed investigations of controls on channel morphology and anabranching 
behaviour were recently undertaken on the Murray River and its anabranches 
(Rutherfurd 1994) and tributaries (Schumm et al 1996). Page (1988) has also 
analysed bankfull discharges and channel morphology for a reach of the 
Murrumbidgee River near Wagga Wagga. 
The Lachlan has an obvious complexity derived from several episodes of 
its history which have not been erased or reworked by more recent fluvial 
phases. It includes both single-channel and anabranching patterns, sinuous 
and straight reaches and has a highly variable channel morphology. 
Interpretation of its past behaviour, during its various palaeochannel phases 
requires a clear understanding of the relationship between hydrology and 
geomorphic behaviour of the present river. 
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4.2 Hydrology 
The climate and general hydrology of the upland catchment was 
described in Chapter Two. Data sources and methods of flood frequency 
analysis were described in Chapter Three and assessed in relation to the 
floodplain geomorphology at Cowra. Similar data derived from stations 
between Cowra and Booligal are presented below and some downstream 
trends in sediments, floodplain morphology and channel behaviour are 
considered between Cowra and Kiacatoo (locations shown on Figs 2.1 and 
4.1). 
station station catchment area years of record no. years of 
number (km2) complete 
record 
412002 Cowra 11100 1893-1995 100 
412057 Nanami/ Gooloogong 16100 1944-1996 41 
412901 Forbes Iron Bridge 19000 1893-1942 49 
412004 Cottons Weir 19400 1944-1995 53 
412036 Jemalong Weir 19400 1944-1981 38 
412006 Condobolin Bridge 1896-1996 68 
412021 Booberoi 42500 1929-1988 58 
412001 Euabalong 1893-1934 42 
412038 Willandra Weir 52300 1944-1985 42 
412039 Hills ton 1924-1960 35 
412005 Booligal 1909-1994 84 
Tab. 4.1 Streamflow records obtained from DLWC (1996) for major gauging stations 
on the Lachlan River and anabranches, showing DLWC station numbers, 
catchment area and years of complete record. 
Streamflow records ranging from 8 to 96 years in length are available 
from 12 gauging stations on the Lachlan River system between Cowra and 
Booligal (Tab. 4.1). Gauge locations can be seen in Figure 2.1. Pre- and post-
regulation (i.e. before 1935 and after 1945) changes in flow regime can be 
compared for Cowra (1893-1995); less well for Condobolin owing to a break of 
twenty years from 1940-1960, and for Booligal (1909-1994). The long record 
at Forbes is disrupted by re-location of the gauge from the Iron Bridge station 
to Cotton's Weir in 1942. A number of shorter records provide information 
about the flow regime for the period following river regulation in 1935. Flood 
frequency curves were constructed for twelve stations between Cowra and 
Booligal based on the annual series to assess downstream changes of specific 
flood discharges (Figs 4.2-10; 3.2, 3.3). Although station records were not 
adjusted to compensate for missing years and slightly different gauging 
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Fig. 4.2 Log Pearson Ill (LPIII) plot of annual flood series for the 
Lachlan at Forbes Iron Bridge (open dots), 1894-1934 and Cotton's 
Weir (small solid dots), 1945-1995. 
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Fig. 4.3 LPIII plot of annual flood series for the Lachlan at 
Gooloogong, 1944-1957 and Nanami, 1958-1994. 
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Fig. 4.4 LPIII plot of the annual flood series for the Lachlan at 
Jemalong Weir, 1944-1981 
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Fig. 4.5 LPIII plot of the annual flood series for the Lachlan at 
Condobolin Bridge, 1896-1934 (open dots) and 1964-1996 (small 
solid dots). 
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Fig. 4.6 LPIII plot of annual flood series for the Lachlan at Booberoi Weir, 
1921-1985. Location is shown on Fig. 2.1. 
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Fig. 4.7. LPIII plot of annual flood series for the Lachlan at Euabalong, 
1893-1934. Location is shown on Fig. 2.1 . 
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Fig. 4.8 LPIII plot of annual flood series for the Lachlan at Willandra Weir, 
1944-1985. Location is shown on Fig. 2.1. 
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Fig. 4.9 LPIII plot of annual flood series for the Lachlan at Hillston, 
1924-1960. Location is shown on Fig. 2.1. 
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Fig. 4.10 LPIII plot of annual flood series for the Lachlan at Booligal, 
1909-1944 (small solid dots) and 1945-1994 (open dots). Location is 
shown on Fig. 2.1. 
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periods and lengths, most comparisons of specific flows refer to streamflow 
records for the period from 1945 to the present. 
Direct comparison of the streamflow records from Lachlan stations in a 
downstream direction must take into account not only the different record 
lengths but also a variable channel pattern. Stations between Cowra and 
Nanami occur on a single, meandering channel. Forbes, Jemalong, Booberoi 
and Willandra are intermediate between single channel and anabranching. 
The river maintains a single, main channel but higher flows may be diverted to 
anabranching creeks and flood channels just before the flow overtops its 
banks. These subsidiary channels have beds several metres higher than the 
main river bed and diverted flood flows may be held in anabranches such as 
Bundaburrah Creek (Fig. 4.1) that run for tens of kilometres before returning 
to the main channel. Condobolin and Euabalong are located on anabranching 
reaches in which the main channel divides into several main anabranches 
that carry flow at stages below bankfull, together with several minor channels 
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Fig. 4.11 Downstream changes in peak flood discharges for entire record (a) 
and mean flow post-1945 (b) on major Lachlan gauging stations. Stations 
marked with an asterisk (*) are located on anabranches. 
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that become active during overbank flows. Hillston and Booligal are similar 
except that the parent channel is a distributary; flow is diverted by 
anabranches that do not later return to the parent stream. Therefore gauges 
on anabranching and distributary channels do not represent the entire 
channel flow while stations with intermediate anabranching behaviour will not 
represent the entire flood flow through the valley. 
4.3 Trends 
The most apparent hydrologic trend is a decrease in mean flow and in 
the flood peaks of flows downstream (Fig. 4.11). Mean flow for the period 
since 1945 increased from 36 m3s-1 to 46 m3s-1 between Cowra and Nanami, 
principally owing to input from the Belubula River, and then falls to 44 m3s-1 
at Cottton's Weir, despite the entrance of Goonigal and Mandagery Creeks. 
Mean flow declines further between Forbes and Jemalong (39 m3s-1), and at 
Condobolin (30 m3s-1) greater losses reflect the diversion of water into 
anabranches, which rejoin upstream of Booligal (29 m 3s-1). By Willandra, 
mean flow is 13 m 3s-\ roughly 70% of the flow at Nanami. 
The downstream trend for flood peaks with return periods of 2.33, 5 
and 10 years is similar, except that downstream decline is greater and 
increases with the flood magnitude. Cowra experiences the largest floods 
along the Lachlan and between Cowra and Forbes the flood peak rapidly 
attenuates, owing to an increasing range in travel time along various 
tributaries and to the slower moving, shallow floodwaters over increasingly 
wide floodplains. This typical downstream trend was shown for the 1974 
flood in Chapter Two (Fig. 2.11). Most of the decline in peak flood discharge 
is compensated for by a larger flood duration although losses also occur due 
to evaporation, seepage into groundwater and overbank storage in lagoons 
and wetlands. Some of the decline in mean flow is also due to flood peak 
attenuation since a significant proportion of the annual flow occurs during 
floods (as shown in Chapter Two). 
4.4 Flood range and variability 
Fig. 4.12 shows the relationship between return periods of large 
floods and their peak discharge for Lachlan stations, expressed as a ratio of 
the conventionally-defmed mean annual flood (Q2_33). The use of Q2_33 is 
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and Hillston. 
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discussed further in 4.6, below. This graph clearly distinguishes between 
single channel reaches, from Cowra to Jemalong and stations downstream of 
the point where anabranches develop. The magnitude of the 50 year flood 
averages 8-14 times the mean annual flood for Cowra, Cotton's Weir, 
Nanami and Jemalong. Downstream of Condobolin, this ratio falls to 
between 2-4. On downstream channels, 200 year events are not 
significantly larger than 50 year events, partly because of downstream 
attenuation, but also because flood flows are divided amongst multiple 
channels. Upstream of Condobolin, single channel reaches experience larger 
floods and a greater variability of annual flows. This is also apparent in the 
skew coefficients calculated for LPIII models (Tab. 4.2). All stations have 
flood distributions skewed to some degree although skew is greater for 
channels downstream of Condobolin (g = -0.81 to -2.44) compared to skew 
values between -0.04 to -0.32 for stations above Jemalong. The large 
difference in skew between Forbes Iron Bridge (-0.97) and Cotton's Weir 
(-0.13), located four kilometres downstream, suggests the ratings of Iron 
Bridge are faulty for overbank flows. Cotton's Weir and Iron Bridge have 
different cross-sections and channel capacities (410 m3s-1 and 350 m3s-1) and 
different flood frequency curves above approximately 400 m3s-1 (Figs 4.2 and 
4.3). Although based on different periods, comparison of Iron Bridge with a 
similar period at Cowra (Fig. 3.3) suggests that rating curves for the early 
gauging period are unreliable at overbank stages. This may also partly 
explain the extremely negative skew of -2.44 obtained for Euabalong for the 
period 1893-1934 (Fig. 4.7). 
Station record skew 
Cowra 1893-1995 -0.23 
Nanarni 1944-1957 -0.32 
Forbes Iron Bridge 1893-1934 -0.97 
Cottons Weir 1944-1994 -0.13 
Jemalong 1944-1983 -0.04 
Condobolin 1896-1994 -1.04 
Euabalong 1893-1934 -2.44 
Booberoi 1929-1987 -1.00 
Willandra 1941-1986 -0.81 
Hills ton 1924-1960 -1.42 
Booligal 1909-1944 -1.35 
1945-1994 -0.91 
TABLE4.2 Skew coefficients used in LPIII 
models for flood frequency series. 
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4.5 Changes through time 
Changes related to river regulation appear to be minor for moderate or 
large flows although the effects are more significant at low flows, as shown for 
Cowra in Chapter Three, where the modest changes in flow regime between 
the early and latter part of this century are more closely tied to shifts in mean 
annual rainfall than to river regulation. The frequency of bankfull flows 
decreased slightly from 4.1 to 4.2 years while actual mean annual flood 
exceeds Q2.33 and decreased from 3.1 to 3.4 years (Tab. 4.3). Mean flow at 
Cowra increased by more than 60% from 22 m3s-1 to 36 m3s-1 after 1944, also 
as a result of greater precipitation during this period. 
A small overlap between the records at Forbes Iron Bridge and Cotton's 
Weir shows that flows at Iron Bridge are normally only 85% those at Cotton's 
Weir. Taking this into account, mean flow increased substantially after 1944 
from 22 m3s-1 at Forbes Iron Bridge to 44 m3s-1 at Cotton's Weir. Similarly, the 
increase in the mean annual flood from 280 m3s-1 to 540 m 3s-1 reflects the 
larger floods that occurred in the second half of the century. However, minor 
changes in the conventionally-defined mean annual flood (Q2.33) during a time 
of higher average precipitation imply a slight reduction in these flows which 
can be ascribed to the effects of river regulation. 
Station Qb bankfull bankfull mean mean MAF MAF* Q2.33* 
ARI ARI* flow flow* 
(m3s-l) (years) (years) (m3s-l) (m3s-l) (m3s-l) (m3s-l) (m3s-l) 
Cowra 830 4.1 4.2 22 36 720 750 460 
Nanami 340 2.1 46 570 400 
Forbes Iron Bridge 460 6.0 22 280 
Cotton's Weir 330 2.2 44 540 360 
Jemalong 190 1.9 39 370 250 
Island Creek 60 
Wallamundcy CreekEB 11 
CondobolinEB 170 4.4 2.7 17 30 110 150 150 
Booberoi 250 9.1 29 130 130 
EuabalongEB 17 17 100 
Lake CargelligoEB 120 
Willandra 150 4.3 13 90 90 
HillstonEB 88 5.7 12 20 50 60 
BooligalEB 60 15.0 9.0 8 10 30 30 30 
*post-regulation 
TABLE 4.3 Pre- and post-river regulation changes in bankfull flow (QJ, and return 
period (ARI), mean flow, mean annual flood (MAF) and the post-regulation Q2.33 flow 
for major Lachlan gauging stations. Stations marked with EB are located on 
anabranches or distributary channels of the Lachlan. 
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At Condobolin all flows increased in magnitude after 1944 in parallel 
with increased rainfall in the upper catchment. Mean flow nearly doubled in 
size after 1944 from 17 m3s-1 to 30 m3s-1 and mean annual flood increased from 
110 m3s-1 to 150 m 3s-1• Increases of over 30o/o are recorded for the Q2_33 flows, 
which occurs below bankfull stage at this station. Bankfull frequency also 
increased from 4.4 years to 2. 7 years after 1944. 
4.6 Bankfull flow: definitions, recurrence interval and the floodplain 
question 
The significance of bankfull flow to the geometry and hydrology of a 
river was a concept developed by Wolman and Leopold (1957), who equated 
bankfull flow with the channel-forming discharge on the basis that sediment 
comprising the channel perimeter was on the threshold of movement at 
bankfull velocity and shear stresses. Channel capacity reflected the flow 
generated by the catchment and was stable in channels which regularly 
reworked slowly accreting floodplains by lateral migration. On this basis, 
aggrading channels were predicted to have larger channel capacities than 
those that were laterally active. Wolman and Leopold also found that many 
rivers in diverse physiographic settings and various discharges experienced 
a common bankfull return period of 1-2 years and Wolman and Miller (1960) 
discovered an approximate correspondence between bankfull frequency and 
the most effective discharge, which they defined as the flow that transports 
the greatest amount of sediment. Du:ry et al ( 1963, 1973) found that natural 
bankfull discharge is best approximated by the 1.58 year flood of the annual 
series, which also corresponded with the modal event in right-skewed flood 
series and has a frequency of 1.0 year on the partial series. Many studies 
from rivers around the world have since reported bankfull return periods 
close to that of Leopold and Wolman's figure of 1.5 years although the range 
is large (Williams 1978, Andrews 1980) and is not an average figure for all 
areas. 
Some Australian streams appear to conform to the average bankfull 
recurrence interval (Woodyer 1968, Page 1988) while others have reported 
recurrence intervals that are significantly greater. Pickup and Warner 
(1976) reported bankfull return periods of 4-7 years for streams in the 
Cumberland basin on the central coast of New South Wales. Long 
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recurrence intervals have also been reported in coastal streams with 
vertically accreting floodplains (Nanson and Young 1981, Nanson 1986). 
Woodyer (1968) concluded that bankfull frequency on streams in New South 
Wales recurs every 1.24-1.62 years, but this was based on his identification 
of the middle in-channel bench top as the active floodplain and the 
surrounding alluvial plains as a Holocene terrace. The identification of 
bankfull stage is often problematic and can be subjective as it depends on 
the identification of an active floodplain, in which a channel adjusted to the 
present regime flows within floodplain sediments of its own construction. In 
situations where the floodplain surface is irregular, the active floodplain can 
be difficult to determine. Mean floodplain elevation has been used to define 
bankfull stage in rivers that migrate laterally and produce floodplains 
constructed of point bar deposits (Wolman and Leopold 1957) although other 
measures have been used on Australian streams, including the elevation at 
which width-depth ratio is smallest (Pickup and Warner 1976) as well as 
methods based on bench deposits within the channel (Woodyer 1968, Riley 
1972, Williams 1978). 
Fig. 4.13 shows the return period of bankfull discharge from the 
annual flood series for major streams in the Murray-Darling basin. Methods 
of calculating bankfull stage differed amongst authors; however, the figures 
quoted below are based on a stage close to banktop and reveal widely 
different bankfull return periods for various rivers in the region as well as for 
different reaches along each river. Along single-channel reaches of the 
Namoi-Gwydir system, bankfull conditions are reached, on average, every 
1.1-2.0 years, while on anabranches further downstream return period falls 
to every 3.0 years or more (Riley 1973). Laterally active, anabranching and 
single channel reaches of the Murray River between Albury and Wakool 
Junction have variable return periods for bankfull, alternating downstream 
between 1.5 and 2.5 years (Rutherfurd 1994). Rutherfurd argued that 
bankfull frequency on the Murray varied according to the degree of 
floodplain confinement since channel capacity is increased by high flow 
velocities achieved during large floods in confined floodplain reaches. 
Rutherfurd also reported lower channel capacities in newer anabranches of 
the Murray upstream of Echuca, which he attributed to their early 
developmental stage since bankfull capacity for anabranches are predicted 
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Fig. 4.13 Major rivers of the Murray-Darling basin and some reported return 
periods in years of bankfull flow based on the annual flood series. Sources 
are as follows: Murray River (Rutherfurd 1991 ), Murrumbidgee River (Page 
1988), Lachlan River (this thesis), Namoi and Gwydir Rivers (Riley 1975). 
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to increase through time with the construction of levees (Leopold and 
Maddock 1953, Schumm 1960a). Page (1988) found a more consistent 
bankfull frequency of 1.9-2.5 years for the Murrumbidgee River between 
Wagga Wagga and Ganmain, 80 kilometres downstream. In this reach, the 
Murrumbidgee carries a mixed sediment load and is more laterally active 
than other channels in the region. 
4. 7 Lachlan data 
The frequency, size and downstream consistency of bankfull stage on 
the Lachlan was tested for gauging stations between Cowra and Hillston. 
Bankfull stage was determined from surveyed cross-sections of the gauging 
sections and translated to gauge height. In some reaches, banktop 
corresponded with the level of the surrounding floodplain although some 
sections had natural levees that elevated bankfull stage somewhat higher. 
The discharge associated with bankfull stage was derived from recent ratings 
supplied by DLWC. Where no cross-sections were available, bankfull stage 
was identified from the inflection in the rating curve that pinpoints the escape 
of confined channel flow onto the surrounding floodplain. 
Return periods and bankfull discharges between Cowra and Booligal 
are given in Tab. 4.2, and are graphed in Fig. 4.14. In order to reduce errors 
associated with flood gauging and ensure greater consistency between 
stations, return periods are based on the streamflow record after 1945. Fig. 
4.14 shows that the frequency of bankfull conditions is not consistent 
downstream but varies with a range of return periods between 1.9 and 9.1 
years; however, a consistent downstream trend can be identified with the 
single exception of the channel at Booberoi. As noted in Chapter Three, Cowra 
has an anomalously large bankfull discharge with a longer than average 
return period of 4.1 years, considering its position near the head of the 
Lachlan Valley. Generally, bankfull discharge decreases downstream. 
Booberoi is a notable departure from these trends, with higher bankfull flow 
and unusually high return period, while the bankfull flow at Jemalong is lower 
than the trend suggests. Both these stations receive all the channel flow. 
Between Condobolin and Booligal the bankfull discharge is variable and 
determined by the proportion of channel flow allocated to individual 
anabranches or distributaries. Bankfull return periods increase steadily from 
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2.7 years at Condobolin to 9.0 years at Booligal for both anabranches and 
single channels. 
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Fig. 4.14 Bankfull frequency (solid line) and bankfull discharge (dashed 
line) for Lachlan River gauging stations between Cowra and Booligal. 
As discussed in Chapter Three, the unusually large channel at Cowra is 
associated with greater confinement of flood flows. Downstream of Cowra, the 
bankfull frequency is highly variable, considering that the channel in most 
reaches is active, as discussed in the following section. Leopold and Wolman 
did not consider bankfull frequencies in anabranching channel networks; 
however, the principle that channel-forming flows may increase downstream 
but that their frequency should remain the same should also apply to multi-
channel systems. Riley ( 1973) found lower return periods on anabranches 
than on single channels; however, on the Lachlan the downstream decline in 
bankfull frequency may have less to do with channel pattern than to the 
changing duration of large flows. Channels in the lower reaches of the river 
are not ephemeral in the sense of arid zone streams, in which infrequent large 
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flows between often sandy and poorly vegetated banks produce large channel 
capacities relative to mean flow. On the Lachlan, flows that fill the channel at 
J emalong and Forbes may not reach channels at the lower end of the drainage 
network due to downstream losses; however, flood peak attenuation means 
that larger flows are sustained for longer periods of time in downstream 
reaches. In effect, the dominant discharge has a lower frequency in 
downstream reaches than further upstream. The geomorphic context of the 
channel at Booberoi was not investigated as it lay outside of the study reach; 
however, the anomalously low bankfull frequency and large bankfull discharge 
may be caused by confinement within inherited channel banks that have 
undergone little subsequent modification, but this needs to be tested. Similar 
examples of differences in morphology based on inherited factors can be seen 
upstream from Forbes. 
4.8 Downstream trends in channel morphology 
Control cross-sections located at major gauging stations and surveyed 
by DLWC were assembled in addition to 18 additional cross sections at regular 
intervals apart and surveyed by the writer between April 1996 and August 
1999 to provide information on downstream trends in channel geometry, 
bankfull discharges and channel pattern. Most DLWC sections were surveyed 
in the middle 1980s and are located near bridges or weirs. The gauged 
sections at Cowra and Gooloogong flow near bedrock. The writer's sections 
were surveyed using an electronic theodolite at meander inflections between 
clockwise and anti-clockwise bends in order to minimise the channel 
asymmetry and to avoid the higher variability that is characteristic of meander 
bend apices. An electronic depth sounder was used from a dinghy to measure 
beds depths where the stream bed could not be negotiated on foot. Widths, 
maximum depths and cross-sectional area measurements are based on 
bankfull stage. Mean depths have been calculated as the bankfull cross 
sectional area divided by the bankfull width. 
4.9 Reach I: Wyangala to Gooloogong 
Between Wyangala and Gooloogong the Lachlan is a single-channel 
river with a gradient averaging 1 in 1600 and a width-depth ratio of 13.0 to 
8.0. Fig. 4.15 is a map of this reach showing locations of channel cross-
sections, which are illustrated in Fig.4.16. The channel passes through 
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Fig. 4.15 Map of the alluvium of the upper Lachlan Valley from Wyangala to 5 km 
above Gooloogong showing location of surveyed cross-sections (numbered). 
(Gooloogong is shown on Fig. 4.19.) Bedrock is shaded. 
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Fig. 4.16 Surveyed channel cross-sections in Reach 1 from Wyangala to Gooloogong, and their position 
on the longitudinal profile of the river. Locations of sections are shown in Fig. 4.15. Bedrock at section 2 
and 8 is shown by hatching; E = Erambie terrace; L = left bank facing downstream. Bankfull level at each 
section was defined as banktop or the level of the active floodplain, and widths are measured for the main 
channel, disregarding chutes. 
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metasedimentary rock and through unconsolidated alluvium of the Cowra and 
Lachlan Formations, the Crowther, Mulyan and Erambie terraces (defmed in 
Chapters 2 and 3) and of the present floodplain. As described in Chapter 
Three, the present channel and floodplain is confined within and occasionally 
follows palaeomeanders associated with the Erambie terrace, while the 
escarpment of the Crowther terrace defines the area containing overbank flood 
forms. The Crowther and Erambie terraces converge towards the floodplain 
downstre-am but are able to confme large floods upstream of Gooloogong. 
Channel capacity varies with location owing to the degree of floodplain 
confinement and the high relative magnitude of large to small flows. Channel 
capacity generally decreases downstream, despite increasing catchment size 
and the entrance of significant tributaries in Crowther Creek and the Belubula 
River as channel slope declines and the scarp of the Crowther terrace 
approaches the Erambie terrace. This largely explains the increase in bankfull 
frequency from Cowra to Nanami seen in Fig. 4.14, as channel-forming flows 
(i.e. bankfull discharge) have a lower frequency in more confined reaches than 
elsewhere. Sinuosity, wfd ratios and overbank flood features vary similarly, 
as shown below. 
Fig. 4.17 shows downstream trends for the Lachlan from Wyangala to 
Kiacatoo of channel sinuosity, banktop width, depth and capacity, width-
depth ratio, mean grain size of bed sediment and bank silt-clay. Here we are 
concerned with Reach 1, Cowra to Gooloogong (setting aside the upper reach 
from Wyangala to Cowra). The floodplain was described in detail for some 15 
kilometres below Cowra in Chapter Three and the main trends are 
summarised here. 
The sinuosity of Reach 1 is mostly low with an average value of 1.3 from 
Cowra to Gooloogong except in manifestly inherited reaches where it follows 
meandering palaeomeanders associated with the Erambie terrace. There is no 
simple relationship between channel width, depth and shape and distance 
downstream. Interestingly, the dominant influence on channel morphology 
appears to be the degree of confinement of the effective floodplain at larger 
flood levels when the Erambie terrace is inundated (approx. >Q20). The 
relationship between channel capacity and floodplain confmement, measured 
as the width of the Erambie terrace, is shown in Fig. 4.18. The relationship is 
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Fig. 4.17 Downstream trends in morphology and sediments 
for cross-sections on the Lachlan between Wyangala and 
Condobolin, specifically sinuosity (a), channel capacity (b), 
bankfull width (c) and depth (d), width-depth ratio (e), graphic 
mean (MG) of bed sediment (f) and bank silt-clay (g). 
Sinuosity was calculated as the ratio of the channel length to 
valley length from 1:100,000 scale maps from the nominated 
cross-section to the next section downstream. 
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reasonably consistent for all sections and correlates with the variability in 
channel area better than increases in catchment area. 
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Fig. 4.18 Showing relationship between channel capacity for cross-sections in Reach 1 and 
floodplain confinement, represented by the width of the Erambie terrace. Line is drawn by 
eye. 
Bankfull width and width-depth ratios are also higher for confined 
channel reaches between Wyangala and Cowra and at the valley constriction 
near Meg's Wood (section no 6) while depth remains almost constant. The 
percentage of silt-clay in channel banks is lower for these sections but is also 
influenced by the position of flood levees and chute bars (as described in 
Chapter Three). The mean calibre of bed material increases to Meg's Wood 
and then declines. 
4.10 Reach Two: Gooloogong to Cadow 
Between Gooloogong and Cadow the river has a single channel with a 
gradient of 1 in 3000 near Nanami, declining to 1 in 6000 downstream from 
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Fig. 4.19 Map of alluvium of the middle Lachlan Valley from Gooloogong to Forbes 
between areas of bedrock (shaded), showing Lachlan River and active flood 
channels occupying palaeochannel depressions (dashed lines). Numbers refer to 
the location of cross-sections in Reach 2 from Gooloogong to Forbes. For 
geomorphic maps of the floodplain shown as insets, see Figs. 4.23, 4.25 and 4.27. 
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Forbes. Maps of this reach are shown in Figs 4.19 and 4.20, which also show 
locations of channel sections (Fig. 4.21). The river passes through 
unconsolidated sand and fine gravel associated with the Crowther and 
Erambie terraces that continue downstream from Reach 1, although small 
alluvial fans adjacent to bedrock hills are also a local source of gravel. The 
Crowther terrace lies around 2 metres above the Erambie terrace at Payten's 
Bridge (channel section 11) and converges with the Erambie surface near 
Wandary (channel section 13), where it is simply referred to as the Plain, and 
with the floodplain ten kilometres downstream from Forbes. The floodplain, 
where the channel is freely reworking new alluvium, consists mostly of fine 
sand and silt with local accumulations of coarse sand, and its width varies 
from a few tens of metres at Payten's Bridge to 1300 metres at channel section 
13. Inheritance exerts a strong influence on channel slope, sinuosity and 
channel pattem but an active channel, with at least one bank composed of 
sediments of its own making, can be identified for most reaches. Sinuosity is 
highly variable and reflects the degree and nature of inheritance within two 
generations of meandering palaeochannels. Natural meanders vary from 
irregular to highly tortuous in the classification of Schumm (1960c) with both 
simple and compound loops. The channel migrates slowly by point bar and 
bench formation producing tortuous, complex, compound meander loops that 
finally cut off by avulsion. 
The longitudinal profile of Reach 2 and surveyed cross-sections are 
shown in Fig. 4.21. Channel capacity increases to Forbes and then declines 
downstream. Fig. 4.17 shows that channel width is variable upstream of 
channel section 15 and declines steadily thereafter. Bankfull depth varies 
along the reach but w/d is relatively constant with values between 5.6 and 
7.7, with the exception of Forbes at Cotton's Weir (section 15), which is located 
just upstream of a weir and may have experienced substantial sedimentation 
resulting in smaller depth and channel capacity. Channel capacity is less 
variable than further upstream, reflecting reduced flood influence, although 
confinement still produces larger than normal channel capacities and lower 
width-depth ratios in some places (e.g. at section 10). 
The percentage of silt -clay in bank sediment is higher than in Reach 1 
above Gooloogong, where it increases abruptly from < 10% to 60%, and 
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Fig. 4.21 Surveyed channel cross-sections in Reach 2 from Forbes to Island Creek offtake near Cadow, and 
their position on the longitudinal profile of the river measured from benchmarks (BM) (NSW Survey and Lands 
1996). Location of sections are shown in Figs 4.19 and 4.20. E = Erambie terrace; L = left bank facing 
downstream; dashed line shows bankfull stage. 1-' ~ 
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increases further below Goonigal Creek (section 1 0) to 85%. Mean bed particle 
size decreases to l.O<j> and the bed sediment is moderately to poorly sorted 
medium sand. Generally, the percentage of silt-clay in bank sediment at the 
lower end of Reach 2 is around 75-80% and becomes finer downstream. Local 
interruptions to these trends occur at sites of erosion into sandy scroll bars 
associated with large meandering paleaochannels, e.g. near section 16, where 
a bank sample was dominantly medium sand with <25% silt-clay. 
Fig. 4.17 shows that channel sinuosity generally varies from about 1.5 
to 2.5 but reaches an extreme of >4 below Warroo near section 22, where the 
present channel meanders within high-sinuosity palaeomeanders. The 
importance of underfitness and inheritance of channel morphology and 
pattern was recognised by Dury (1964) for streams in temperate latitudes in 
England and the United States, and later, in Australia and elsewhere in the 
world (Dury 1966, 1985). Dury defined manifest undeljitness as a condition 
where streams combine smaller present meanders within an older, larger 
meandering trough, following a regional decline in discharge. Ferguson ( 1973) 
described this as "sub-meandering", and points out that it further reduces 
stream power by imposing a lower channel slope through increased sinuosity. 
The channel can become inescapably entrenched within the larger meander 
trough if stream power is reduced to the point that it is unable to erode its 
own banks. Several examples of manifest underfitness can be seen between 
Gooloogong and Cadow. At Carrawabbity, 12 km downstream from Forbes, 
several meandering reaches had become progressively extended with multiple 
compound loops before the entire loop was abandoned by cutoff or avulsion: 
Fig. 4.22 shows an example at Broad Creek, 12 kilometres west of Forbes. 
Some of these over-sinuous, cut-off and avulsed reaches are so long (up to 10 
km along the channel) that they have been accorded individual creek names 
such as Carrawabbity Creek, Broad Creek and Bocobigle Creek (Fig. 4.20). 
Sediment infill of these reaches is minimal and their banks are well-preserved 
and wooded, suggesting that they were abandoned relatively recently. 
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Fig. 4.22 Oblique aerial view looking north of a complex meander cutoff, 
now Broad Creek, above the Lachlan River 8 kilometres west of Forbes. 
Payten's Bridge floodplain 
The floodplain at Payten's Bridge, 4km upstream from the entrance of 
Mandagery Creek (Fig. 4.23), provides a complex example of a stream 
meandering partly within an active floodplain but influenced by inherited 
palaeomeanders. The Crowther terrace lies around 2 metres above the 
Erambie surface and contains large palaeochannels with leveed banks and 
source-bordering dunes less than a metre in height. The Erambie terrace, 
which here varies between 1 and 2 kilometres in width, possesses multiple 
meandering palaeochannels, generally smaller than those on the Crowther 
terrace. Smaller wavelength palaeo-meanders are superimposed on or lie 
within larger palaeo-meanders and clearly post-date them. In all these 
respects, the palaeo-meanders are similar to those described at Meg's Wood 
below Cowra. In addition, several neck and chute cutoffs of small meandering 
palaeochannels are preserved adjacent to the present channel. Where they 
are preserved, larger palaeochannels contain shallow, ephemeral lagoons at 
the rear of the Erambie terrace. Both Erambie palaeochannels have regular 
and sinuous meanders and scroll-patterned floodplains that distinguish them 
from the irregular meanders and unscrolled floodplain surface produced by 
the present stream. 
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Fig. 4.23 Geomorphic map of the Lachlan River floodplain and terraces at 
Payten's Bridge. Location is shown in 4.19. The floodplain is restricted to in-
channel benches and narrow, point deposits within small palaeomeanders. 
The height of the Crowther terrace (C) above the Erambie terrace (E) is 
around 2 metres above the floodplain. Locally, the floodplain can be difficult 
to distinguish from the Erambie terrace, and is shown by hatching, where it is 
clearly different. Details of drilling transect PB are given in Chapter Five. 
Channel section 11 (Fig. 4.21) crosses an active meander in the floodplain. 
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Sinuosity averages 1.6 for this reach. In most places, the stream 
follows meanders associated with the smaller Erambie palaeochannels, which 
have the dominant influence on the present river regime. A poorly defined, 
low riser separates the modern floodplain from the Erambie terrace, and the 
rear margin of the floodplain is difficult to identify. Active meanders of the 
present river are few and irregular, and have relatively low sinuosity. Straight, 
shallow chutes across meander bends indicates the path taken by flood water. 
Meanders of the present channel have high-angle point bars or point 
benches at two or three locations around a meander, forcing active retreat of 
the concave bank immediately downstream and opposite, with erosion and 
slumping of bank sediment (Fig. 4.24). Fine-textured benches also form on 
concave banks and are densely vegetated with red gum. Benches are often 
separated from the Plain by a flood chute up to one metre in depth. Very large 
red gums on convex banks, estimated on the basis of their girth (up to 4 
metres) to be 300-400 years old, suggest that channel modification proceeds 
slowly. Older red gums are often the focus of elliptical scour scars several 
metres in length and 1.0-1.5 metres deep, indicating that erosion as well as 
deposition occurs at these locations. Horizontally bedded sandy benches have 
been observed adjacent to finer-textured benches on convex banks. 
In this reach, the meander wavelength of the small palaeochannels 
governing the present channel averages 680 metres, and the ratio of this 
wavelength to present channel width is 11.5. Free meanders of the present 
channel 3 km downstream have a wavelength around 350 metres and an 
average Irw ratio of 5.9. Modern, freely meandering, suspended load streams 
elsewhere have L-w ratios of 6-11 (Leopold et al1964), and in this respect the 
Lachlan at Payten's Bridge would appear to be a normal suspended-load 
channel. However, several features indicate that the channel at Payten's 
Bridge is underfit. The inner bank of each meander bend has at least two 
discrete point shoals, separated by deeper pools, rather than a single point 
bar. Furthermore, the ground surface within each loop shows simple scrolls 
that conform with the broad curvature of the bend, rather than the individual 
point shoals of the present channel. In this situation, the stream's attempts 
to meander are inhibited by low stream power, cohesive bank material and 
deeply rooted bank vegetation. Thus, the present channel regime at Payten's 
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Fig. 4.24 Aerial view of the Lachlan at Payten's Bridge. 
Note the point benches at three positions within larger 
inherited meander, with scrolled floodplain. 
Bridge is represented only by a small, discontinuous floodplain, principally at 
insides of inherited meanders of the Erambie terrace. The equivalent of the 
Cumberoona Formation of the Cowra area therefore appears also to be 
discontinuous and restricted to small areas below the Erambie terrace. 
However, just as the distinction between the smallest Erambie 
palaeomeanders and abandoned meanders of the present channel is blurred 
by flood erosion and depositional effects, so too is the relationship of the 
Cumberoona and Erambie sediments difficult to identify. We return to this in 
Chapter Five. 
Charcoal was collected from two adjacent bench deposits located 
immediately downstream of the scour shown in the far left of Fig. 4.24. The 
first sample was of charcoal preserved within structureless fine sand and silt, 
approximately 1.0 metre above the channel floor, and 1.5 metres below the 
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bench surface. This returned an age of 101.8±0.8% 'Modern' (ANU 11127). 
The second sample was from horizontally bedded coarse sand, approximately 
one metre above the channel bed and 60cm below the bench surface, and gave 
an age of 720±80 years BP (ANU-11128) (530-770 years calBP). Taken at face 
value, the difference in these dates from adjacent bench deposits suggests 
localised stripping of in-channel benches, and high rates of vertical accretion 
within the channel. Considering that the charcoal could have been derived 
from burnt tree-trunks, the age of 530-770 years calBP. should be regarded as 
a maximum and the accretion of 60 em may have taken less than -650 years. 
Other evidence of rapid bench construction comes from the accreting bench 
described in Chapter Three located on the Farleigh floodplain near Cowra (Fig. 
3.10), where aerial photos suggest that 1.1 metres of sediment accumulated in 
this location after a stripping event during the 1952 flood. The second dated 
sample indicates relatively low rates of bench accretion. As with other similar 
aged bench deposits described in Chapter Three, the age of -700 years on 
accreting, in-channel deposits on the inner, convex bank indicates a 
remarkable stability of channel position. 
Yammajloodplain 
Thirteen kilometres further downstream from Payten's Bridge at 
Yamma, the nature of channel inheritance is somewhat different. The riser 
between the Crowther and Erambie terrace is characterised by a gentle slope 
and the floodplain surface is irregular, with undulations associated with 
abandoned channels and flood chutes formed within relict scroll bars (Fig. 
4.25). Both large and small palaeomeanders can be traced on the Erambie 
terrace; the larger with a wavelength of approximately 4000 metres and the 
smaller around 600 metres. In contrast to the floodplain at Payten's Bridge, 
benches are uncommon and meander bends are active, especially where cut 
banks retreat into palaeo-scrolls or channel fills of the Erambie and Crowther 
terraces. Hairpin bends, produced by tightly curving meanders that change 
direction by as much as 300 degrees are found in these locations and have red 
gum saplings <10 years old on their sandy lower surface (Fig. 4.26). Exposed 
tree roots on the opposite bank indicate active bank retreat. Active meanders 
associated with the present river have a meander wavelength of 350-400 
metres, giving a L-w ratio of 6.5. 
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Fig. 4.25 Geomorphic map of the lachlan River at Yamma. location is 
shown on Fig. 4.19. The river is confined within large and small 
palaeomeanders of the Erambte terrace. Palaeochannels associated 
with the Erambie (E) and Crowther (C) terraces are labelted. Wl1 and 
WL2 are driflcore sites. Cross-section 12 is given in Fig. 4.21. 
Fig. 4.26 Photo of hairpin bend on the lachlan at Yamma mapped in 
Fig. 4.25 (above). Young red gums are becoming established on an 
active point bar. Flow, from right to left, is above mean level. 
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The channel is manifestly underfit in the sense that the present and 
palaeo-meanders are both apparent, and the present channel intersects the 
palaeomeanders, thus exposing their sediments. The Lachlan in this reach 
differs from the examples given by Dury ( 1964) in that two previous 
generations of meanders are recognisable in the channel pattern. Smaller 
palaeochannels are themselves underfit within the larger meanders, implying 
that two reductions in stream discharge have occurred. This type of 
underfitness can be described as complex manifest underfitness to distinguish 
it from simple manifest underfitness, involving a single palaeochannel. 
Wandary floodplain 
The floodplain at Wandary, 5 kilometres upstream from Forbes, 
provides an example of a freely meandering channel reworking alluvium of its 
new floodplain, as shown by Fig. 4.27. Elevations of the Crowther and 
Erambie terraces are similar and together comprise the Plain, and creeks are 
continuous through palaeochannels of both terraces; for example Jo's Lagoon 
flows into Half Moon Lagoon and exits south into another straighter 
palaeochannel associated with the older alluvium of the Plain. The undulating 
ridge-and-swale topography associated with scrolls of the large meandering 
palaeochannel is well preserved, and fine sandy sediments of the scrolls make 
up the surface soil. Small meandering palaeochannels are not preserved in 
this reach and become difficult to identify downstream from Yamma. 
The modem floodplain lies around 1.5 metres below the Plain with an 
undulating surface pocked with large irregular depressions around 40-50 
metres in diameter scoured to a depth of around 2 metres. The channel in 
this reach meanders freely within a floodplain 700-1300 metres wide and has 
a moderately high sinuosity of 2.4. The active meanders have an irregular to 
tortuous pattern with large amplitudes relative to their wavelength. Meander 
cutoffs are rare and none appears to have occurred in the period since 
settlement. Lateral movement of the channel occurs slowly, judging by the 
ages of large trees on convex banks. A few tens of metres lateral movement of 
some bends can be seen from maps and aerial photographs dating back to the 
1850's, which show both minor straightening and extension of meander loops, 
suggesting lateral movement occurs by both bench and point bar accretion, 
creating a highly irregular meander pattern. Average meander wavelength for 
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Fig. 4.27 Geomorphic map of the floodplain and terraces at Wandary. 
Position is shown on Fig. 4.19. The active floodplain is 700-1300 metres in 
width. Flood drainage occurs within palaeochannels represented by Jo's 
Lagoon and Half Moon Lagoon. There is no identifiable difference in 
height between the Crowther (C) and Erambie (E) terraces. GC is a drilling 
transect discussed in Chapter Five and cross-section 13 is shown on Fig. 
4.21. Arrows show the direction of flow. 
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this reach is 440 metres and channel width is 76 metres, measured at section 
12, giving a L-w ratio of 5.8. This is consistent with the L-w ratio of 5-9 of 
natural meanders at Payten's Bridge. 
Benches occur in straight reaches or on convex bends. Point bars have 
steep sides and are composed of poorly sorted medium sand, strongly fine-
skewed, fining upwards to very poorly sorted medium silt. Elliptical scour 
scars on--active point bars range to 2 metres deep and 10-15 metres in length. 
The present channel bed is dominantly medium to coarse sand with <20% fine 
and medium gravel. Coarse-grained sand bars occur discontinuously along 
the channel bed, exposed by lower than normal flows. Coarse sands were also 
observed in bank exposures of dipping point bar sediments, to at least three 
metres above the channel floor, 1.5 metres above mean water level. 
Floodplain construction occurs through limited lateral migration with both 
sandy and muddy point bars and some levee sedimentation, with minor 
storages of fine-grained sediments in bench deposits within the channel. The 
coarse sand in this reach appears to be reworked from large palaeomeanders, 
where they are cut by the present channel. 
Fig. 4.28 Flooded bench on convex (outer) bank of the Lachlan at New 
Park, 10 km downstream from Forbes. The bench surface is inundated 
but supports an even aged stand of young red gums. 
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New Park floodplain 
Ten km downstream from Forbes at New Park, the floodplain and Plain 
merge together. This section is a relatively new reach, formed through 
avulsion from the irregular meandering palaeochannels that can still be seen 
in Carrawabbity and Bocobidgle Creek (Fig. 4.20). Such reaches are 
characterised by lower sinuosities, irregular meanders, sandy point bars, and 
a greater occurrence of fine-textured bench deposits within the channel. The 
floodplain is irregular and features small elliptical scour scars, small flood 
chutes and oxbow-like crescentic depressions up to 1.5 metres deep that hold 
water after floods. Meander bends are bypassed with broad, shallow flood 
chutes. Point bars composed of poorly sorted organic fine sand accrete 
laterally while vertical accretion of fine sand, silt and clay occurs on bench 
deposits (Fig. 4.28). Benches have been observed on slumped bank blocks on 
the convex bank and often support even-aged stands of young red gum 
approximately 10 years old. Their discontinuous distribution and limited 
lateral development suggests they may be ephemeral features. Migration rates 
are low and are difficult to estimate, but the position of river red gums 
estimated to be c.300 years old near active point bars would indicate a 
maximum rate of two metres per century. 
Further downstream, from two kilometres upstream of Jemalong to 
Bedgerebong, the river returns to a manifestly underfit state within large 
palaeomeanders. The channel sides are smooth and benches are absent 
except in point position on tightly curving bends where they are steep point 
bars similar to those described further upstream at Yamma (Fig. 4.29). 
4.11 Reach Three: The Condobolin plain 
Reach Three, from Cadow to Kiacatoo, covers the anabranching 
network of channels that wander for some ninety kilometres across the 
Condobolin Plain between Cadow and Kiacatoo. A map of Reach 3 is shown in 
Fig. 4.30 and channel cross-sections are shown in Fig. 4.31. Less than a 
kilometre downstream from Cadow (Fig. 4.20) the river separates into at least 
six separate channels which are open to water at levels well below bankfull in 
the main channel with several more becoming active during higher flows. The 
transition from single channel to anabranching pattern coincides with an 
abrupt decrease in valley slope to 1 in 40,000 (2.5 centimetres per kilometre) 
Fig. 4.29 The Lachlan at Bedgerebong. Photo is taken above 
retreating outer bank and snags are visible at low flow. Benches 
are absent although small, steep sided point bars are found on 
convex banks. 
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Fig. 4.30 Map of the alluvium of the Lachlan Valley from 3 km downstream Cadow to Kiacatoo between areas of bedrock 
(shaded), showing Lachlan River and anabranches. Numbers refer to the location of cross-sections in Reach 3. Detailed 
geomorphic map of the Lachlan at 'The Island' and 'Borambil' are shown in Figs 4.32 and 4.34. 
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Fig. 4.31 Surveyed channel cross-sections in Reach 3 from Island Creek takeoff, 3 km downstream 
from Cadow to Kiacatoo, and their position on the long profile of the river. Location of sections is 
shown in Fig. 4.30. L = left bank facing downstream; dashed line shows bankfull stage. 
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between the Island Creek takeoff and Mulguthrie (Fig. 4.31: sections 24 and 
25) while channel slope declines locally to 1 in 67,000. 
Anabranching rivers have been defined as a system of multiple 
channels characterised by vegetated or otherwise stable alluvial islands that 
divide flows at discharges up to nearly bankfull (Nanson and Knighton 1996). 
The term 'anabranching' is used here to describe channels which depart from 
a parent stream and return more than half a meander wavelength further 
downstream, while "distributary" refers to channels which do not rejoin the 
main channel. Like palaeochannels further south on the Murray and 
Murrumbidgee Rivers, Nanson and Croke (1991) and Nanson and Knighton 
( 1996) would not regard most of the middle Lachlan as a truly anabranching 
network because it includes large areas of palaeo-alluvium between individual 
channels. However, the term originates from the Great Anabranch of the 
Darling River, which is similar to the multiple channels of the Lachlan and 
Murray and the term is retained here. Many Lachlan anabranches follow belts 
of palaeo-alluvium associated with palaeochannels of differing age and 
morphology that, together with associated small source-bordering dunes, 
supply abundant fine and medium sand to some anabranching reaches. 
Sinuosity of Lachlan anabranches in Reach 3 varies from nearly 
straight (1.0 near Mulguthrie) to highly sinuous (Wallamundry Creek, 2.8) 
depending on the degree of underfitness within palaeomeanders. As described 
later, highly sinuous anabranches such as Wallaroi and Nerathong Creeks 
and parts of Island Creek are manifestly underfit within palaeomeanders with 
large wavelengths and scrolled-patterned floodplains similar to those 
described further upstream in Reach 2. Other anabranches, such as 
Bumbuggan Creek, flow along the courses of straight, wide palaeochannels 
distinguished by broad, low levees although most leveed palaeochannels are 
not connected to the modern drainage. Goobang Creek and the Lachlan River 
between Island Creek and Condobolin flow within a large palaeo-meander belt 
but have largely broken free from inherited controls on meander wavelength. 
Most minor anabranches are also actively reworking their floodplains although 
their manifest underfitness and occupation of old palaeochannel depressions 
suggests that avulsion does not occur frequently. 
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The anabranch that has been designated the Lachlan River takes the 
most direct route from Cadow to Condobolin and becomes the largest channel 
after the re-entrance of Island Creek near Mulguthrie. Fig. 4.17 shows that a 
decline in the calibre of bed sediment occurs between cross-section 21, near 
the end of Reach 2 (Fig. 4.20), and section 25 near the take-off of Bumbuggan 
Creek, and returns to silty sand towards Condobolin. The silt-clay content of 
bank sediment is close to 90% near the beginning of Reach 2 but decreases 
downstream towards Condobolin to around 60%. Width-depth ratios vary 
from about 2 to 8 in Reach 3 and the average wId of about 6 is similar to the 
average of channels in Reach 2. The increasing sandiness of the channel near 
Condobolin results from channel erosion into fine-sandy source-bordering 
dunes, which are more common here than in Reach 2, and their associated 
leveed palaeochannels on the Plain also provide an abundant source of sand. 
"The Island" floodplain 
Actively avulsing channels are rare on the Condobolin Plain although 
an exception can be found in the reach of the Lachlan River near "The Island" 
(Fig. 4.32), which features a multi-channelled floodplain formed by recent and 
repeated avulsion. 1\vo or three channels are presently active at flows below 
bankfull although dozens of inactive, dividing channels can be identified on 
the floodplain. Abandoned channels are frequently dry and barely infilled 
producing a highly dissected surface that resembles anastomosing floodplains 
described by Nanson and Croke (1991). The active channels are small and 
shallow, with a width around 6-8 metres and a depth of 2-3 metres (Fig. 4.33) 
and their sinuosity is low. The banks commonly are tree-lined and smooth-
sided, containing no point bars or benches. 
Borambil floodplain 
The designated Lachlan River near Borambil is a typical reach that 
migrated away from the ancient meandering palaeochannels at some time in 
the past. Shown in Fig. 4.34, the modern channel is irregularly to tortuously 
meandering with a sinuosity of 1.8, with lateral migration proceeding by a 
combination of bench accretion and minor point bar construction, and flows 
through an active floodplain up to 600 metres wide. The small point bars are 
composed of fine sandy silt and are found close to mean water level. Benches 
form on both convex and concave banks and are more extensive and larger 
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Fig. 4.32 Anabranching reach of the Lachlan at "The Island". Position is shown on Fig.4.30. Flow diverges to 
the north along Mitchell's Creek and along northern and southern channels of the Lachlan. Active channels 
carry flow at levels below bankfull. 
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Fig. 4.33 View of one active channel of the anastomosing Lachlan River at 
"The Island". 
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Fig.4.34 Geomorphic map of the Lachlan River and minor anabranching channels 
at Borambil. This actively meandering reach of the Lachlan cuts through a scroll 
plain of a larger meandering palaeochannel of the Ulgutherie channel system and 
crosses a wide, leveed, less sinuous palaeochannel of the Gulgo system, which are 
described in the next chapter. Location is shown on Fig. 4.30. 
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Fig. 4.35 View of benches forming on convex and concave banks of the 
Lachlan at Borambil Park, ten kilometres west of Condobolin (photo taken 
standing on larger point bench on convex bank). 
than those in Reach 2, producing surfaces that are inset below the 
surrounding plain (Fig. 4.35). The floodplain close to the river is irregular in 
places, with scours and large depressions up to one metre deep. Old trees 
observed growing on both banks of the river indicate low rates of lateral 
migration while burial of tree boles points to some levee sedimentation. The 
same area includes a well-preserved, sandy scroll plain of an ancestral 
channel, with kilometre-scale palaeomeanders that today guide minor, flood-
level anabranches of the Lachlan (Fig. 4.34). 
4.12 Hydraulic geometry relationships on the Lachlan River 
The geometry of river channels is thought primarily to reflect the 
influences of hydraulic and sediment characteristics. Empirical quantitative 
relationships between channel morphology, sediment characteristics and flow 
were first developed by Leopold and Maddock (1953) in order to explain 
changes related to increasing discharge "at a station" and "downstream". 
Bankfull discharge was thought to be the dominant influence on overall 
channel size, although size can change during floods and drought intervals 
(Pickup and Warner 1976; Warner 1987, Erskine and Warner 1988). Changes 
"at a station" involve changes in discharge at a single location whereas 
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"downstream" analyses refer to spatial changes in channels with increasing 
discharge along a river or within a region. 
Hydraulic geometiy relationships have normally been applied to humid 
areas which contain meandering bedload streams, but appear not to have 
been applied systematically to anabranching channel networks. Some of the 
rivers included in Leopold and Maddock's original analysis contained reaches 
in which either width or depth or velocity decreased downstream; however, 
downstream hydraulic geometiy relationships are not normally developed for 
rivers which contract downstream. Nevertheless, the basic principles of 
hydraulic geometiy should remain the same. Discharge should equal the 
product of width, mean depth and mean velocity, which, together with slope, 
should vary as power functions of discharge. In river systems where discharge 
increases downstream, the gradient generally decreases downstream, together 
with a decrease in the particle size of sediment transported. Total stream 
power increases downstream while unit stream power remains relatively 
constant. The increase in discharge is usually accommodated by a greater 
increase in width than in depth, perhaps owing to fundamental limits to bank 
height set by bank material properties. Increasing discharge is normally also 
accompanied by a modest increase in velocity which is thought partly to reflect 
the decrease in channel roughness associated with a decline in the calibre of 
bed material (Leopold and Maddock 1953). 
The relationships between discharge, on the one hand, and width, 
depth and velocity, on the other, are normally written 
w = ari' 
d= cQ' 
v=kQm 
and since Q = wdv, it follows that 
b+f+m=l 
a.c.k=l 
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
(4.3) 
(4.4) 
(4.5) 
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Exponents for downstream rates of change of width, depth and velocity 
(b, J, m) reported for the midwestem United States average 0.5, 0.4 and 0.1 
respectively (Leopold and Maddock, 1953) and indeed these lie close to the 
average of values reported from many areas (Rhoads 1991). The range of 
reported. exponents at bankfull or near bankfull discharge can be quite large, 
typically from 0.46 - 0.56 for width, 0.31-0.46 for depth, and 0.08- 0.20 for 
velocity (Knighton 1998). However, there is little consistent difference in 
exponents between regions based on climate and latitude (Park 1977). The 
width exponent varies considerably in natural rivers and may be more 
sensitive to flux and particle size of the sediment load. Thus, Knighton (197 4) 
and Ostercamp ( 1980) argued that width exponents (b) are controlled by the 
proportion of sand sized sediment and tended to be lowest (around 0.50) for 
rivers with stable, accretionary banks because they are resistant to erosion by 
peak discharges. Coarse textured braided and sandy channels, on the other 
hand, had higher values of b, with typical ranges of 0.58 up to 1.0, where the 
latter value was reported for a braided river (apparently with banks of a 
constant height) with a sediment load consisting almost exclusively of medium 
and coarse sand (Ostercamp 1980). Fewer analyses have been conducted on 
depth exponents (fJ although Church ( 1980) suggested that total sediment 
load was an important determinant, with values of 0.33 and 0.40 in channels 
with high and low sediment loads respectively. The ranges between reported 
coefficients a, c and k is greater still although few consistent trends have been 
identified. Depth coefficients tend to be larger for sand bed rivers (Knighton 
1987). Ostercamp (1979) found width coefficients ranged from 4.9 to 9.5 in 
several, diverse environments with the lowest values occurring in silt-clay 
channels and the highest in spring effluent channels in karst. 
4.13 Channel shape and sediment type 
In humid rivers, vegetation and sediment characteristics also influence 
the channel geometry, in particular, the width-depth ratio. Sediment 
characteristics are thought to have the dominant effect on channel shape 
(Richards 1982, Miller 1984) although discharge has some influence in that 
hydraulic geometry relationships predict that the width-depth ratio will 
increase with discharge (Knighton 1974). Systems characterised by cohesive 
bank material and a high proportion of suspended sediment normally are 
narrow and deep; if suspended sediment or bank cohesiveness increases 
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downstream, then downstream widening is less pronounced than for systems 
in which bank cohesiveness does not change. Uniform bank material should 
give rise to well-defined width-depth relations (Knighton 1987). 
The effect of sediment characteristics on channel shape has often been 
observed and is thought to reflect two different processes. Firstly, sediment 
cohesiveness affects the relative resistance of bank and bed to scour and 
failure, so that the greater the cohesiveness, the higher the banks and the 
lower the width-depth ratio. Secondly, the channel adjusts its shape to the 
quantity and calibre of sediment supplied. The conveyance of large 
proportions of sandy bedload requires shallower, wider channels which 
maintain high velocities along the bed while suspended sediments are most 
effectively transported in narrow and deep canals (Pickup 1976b, Parker 1979, 
White et al1981). 
Schumm (1960b) found a significant relationship between channel 
width-depth ratio and a weighted silt-clay percentage (<74f..Lm), M, calculated 
as follows: 
M = Sc.W+Sb.2D 
W+2D (4.6) 
in which Sc is the percentage of silt and clay in channel beds sediment, Sb is 
the percentage of silt -clay in bank sediment, and W and D are bankfull width 
and bankfull depth, respectively. Schumm chose this particular weighting to 
reflect the influence of both bed and bank sediment in direct proportion to 
their distribution across the channel perimeter. Supported by data from 
ephemeral and perennial streams over a wide range of discharges in western 
United States and, later from the Murrumbidgee River in southeastern 
Australia (Schumm 1968), Mwas intended to be a measure of the entrainment 
properties of perimeter sediments in channels that contain only a small 
amount of gravel, and was assumed to be an index of the sediment load. The 
selected threshold of 7 4 f..Lm was considered to be the particle size below which 
entrainment becomes increasingly difficult, irrespective of shear velocity 
(Hjulstrom 1935). The method for calculating M was criticised by Melton 
(1961) on the grounds that it contained an in-built relationship between 
channel shape and sediment type in that 
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M = Sc.W+Sb.2D 
W+2D 
= f(W/D) 
since, if Sc = Sb, M = Sc (or Sb), implying that some proportion of the variation 
in M reflects variation in WI D. 
Demonstrating the precise nature of the relationship between channel 
shape and sediment characteristics has proved to be difficult. A poor 
correlation was found between the cohesiveness of channel perimeter 
sediment and channel shape in the Namoi-Gwydir distributaries in central 
western New South Wales (Riley 1975), and also for humid streams on the 
Cumberland plain (Pickup 1986) and in Papua New Guinea (Pickup and 
Warner 1984). The relationship was weakest in cases where the channels had 
cohesive beds and carried no coarse bedload. 
Vegetation is thought to affect channel geometry in a similar manner. 
Densely wooded river banks or grassy channels are deeper and narrower than 
less well vegetated channels because they promotes bank strength (Andrews 
1984, Hey and Thorne 1986) although the accumulation of woody debris in 
channel beds may widen channels by increasing scour against the banks 
(Keller and Swanson 1979, Murgatroyd and Ternan 1983, Hickin 1984). 
In the past, hydraulic geometry relationships were thought to contain 
average trends common to all rivers that could be used to estimate modern 
and palaeo-discharges. Knighton ( 1987) noted that empirical results obtained 
for one type of river may not be applicable to another because of 
fundamentally different modes of behaviour, such as in cohesive compared to 
non-cohesive rivers, suggesting that regional hydraulic geometry relationships 
are desirable. Hydraulic geometry relationships are analysed for the Lachlan 
River, as well as for other rivers in the Murray-Darling basin, below. 
4.14 Lachlan data 
Hydraulic geometry relationships are normally developed by comparing 
surveyed morphological variables with flood discharge of a common frequency, 
such as flows with a return period of 1.58 years, 2.0 years or the mean annual 
flood (e.g. Wharton 1992). Leopold and Maddock (1953) compared channel 
cross-sections along a stream using mean annual discharge, but this entails 
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two assumptions: firstly, mean flow must have a consistent relationship to 
bankfull discharge (taken by Leopold and Maddock to be the channel-forming 
discharge), and secondly, the frequencies of bankfull and other characteristic 
discharges such as mean annual flood should be the same at all analysed 
stations. Stations along the Lachlan have been shown not to meet the basic 
requirement of a common bankfull frequency. However, if natural bankfull 
discharges are used, it should be necessary only to show that the channel 
form is adjusted to the present flow regime. Despite having channel capacities 
adjusted to different flows in channels located only a few kilometres apart, 
most cross-sections along the Lachlan are considered to be in dynamic 
equilibrium because they include active features, such as point bars, benches 
and/ or cut banks. The use of natural bankfull discharge also avoids 
assumptions about the ratios between floods of various magnitudes between 
stations. 
Results for the Lachlan River 
Using gauged cross-sections from Cowra to Booligal, hydraulic 
geometry relationships were established for the Lachlan River. All 
relationships between variables are plotted using logarithmic scales. The 
regression equations were derived using ordinary least squares regression of 
measurements transformed to log-base 10 equivalents with morphological 
variables as the dependent variables. Relationships between width and depth 
to bankfull discharge for Lachlan River stations are shown in Fig. 4.36. 
Details of the regression equations are given in Tab. 4.4 and morphologic and 
hydrologic variables are listed in Tab. 4.5. 
Width 
Although the data set of gauged and rated sections is small (n = 13 out 
of 24 in Tab. 4.5), there is a good relationship between width and bankfull 
discharge in both single channel (sections 16-31) and anabranching reaches of 
the river (sections 32, 34, 36-38). The explained variance for the set is 83% 
but the relationship is disproportionally affected by section no. 32, located on 
the anabranch of Wallamundry Creek, which is significantly smaller than the 
other sections (only 8 metres, compared with 30-114 metres for the 
remainder). The width exponent (b) for the whole set is 0.52; excluding no. 32 
it is 0.36 and explained variance falls to 66%. The value of 0.52 is close to the 
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Fig. 4.36 Relationship between bankfull discharge and channel 
width (a) and depth (b) for gauging stations on the Lachlan River 
between Cowra and Booligal. Station numbers are identified in 
Tab. 4.5. *Station 32 is an anabranch channel (Wallamundry 
Creek); all others are on the Lachlan main channel. 
Variable Variance Coefficient Exponent 
(~ 
w 0.83 3.49 (a) 0.52 (b) 
w* 0.66 8.45 (a) 0.36 (b) 
d 0.36 2.24 {c) 0.14 (f) 
d* 0.63 1.13 (c) 0.27 (f) 
v 0.12 (k) 0.34 (m) 
v* 0.17 0.11 (k) 0.40 (m) 
TABLE 4~4 Values of exponents and coefficients 
obtained from downstream hydraulic geometry 
relationships for the Lachlan River at natural 
bankfull discharge. (*denotes section 32 excluded) 
width mean Ac bankfull bankfull 
No. Station depth discharge velocity 
(m) (m) (m•) (m3sec·1) (ms-1) 
16 Lachlan River at Cowra 114 6.7 763 832 1.1 
22 Lachlan River at Gooloogong 71 5.4 383 354 0.9 
23 Lachlan River at Nanami 56 6.1 344 344 1.0 
28 Lachlan River at Forbes Iron Bridge 61 6.7 408 460 1.1 
29 Lachlan River at Cotton's Weir 73 4.8 354 330 0.9 
30 Lachlan River at Jemalong 48 5.3 254 185 0.7 
31 Lachlan River at Island Creek 47 4.5 211 62 0.3 
32 Wallamundry Creek 8.1 4.3 35 11 0.3 
34 Lachlan River at Condobolin 53 3.9 208 172 0.8 
35 Lachlan River at Booberoi 66 4.0 261 251 1.0 
36 Lachlan River at Willandra 59 4.3 256 145 0.6 
37 Lachlan River at Hillston 31 3.8 118 81 0.7 
38 Lachlan River at Booligal 33 2.9 96 60 0.6 
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hydraulic slope roughness 
radius 
(R) (n) 
5.99 0.00061 0.080 
4.68 0.00038 0.067 
5.04 0.00031 0.059 
5.49 0.00019 0.045 
4.28 0.00022 0.047 
4.34 0.00021 0.063 
3.77 0.00019 0.120 
2.09 0.00001 0.028 
3.42 0.00037 0.060 
3.55 0.00015 0.031 
3.78 0.00050 0.099 
3.06 0.00017 0.045 
2.47 0.00011 0.036 
TABLE 4.6 Bankfull discharge and velocity and channel roughness for gauged stations 
in the Lachlan River 
co ('... 
~ 
No. Station width bed max mean w/d cross- meander bankfull bank bed weighted weighted 
width depth depth section wave- discharge silt- silt- silt-clay, silt-clay, 
area length clay clay M, M. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) (m•) (m) (m3s-') (%) (%) (%) (%) 
16 Lachlan River at Cowra 114 40.4 9.3 6.7 12.3 763 832 14.8 0.0 1.5 4.7 
17 Lachlan River at River Park 86.2 40.4 10.9 7.1 7.9 610 41 0.2 8.4 14.5 
18 Lachlan River at Cumberoona 74 32.2 9.3 4.4 8.0 328 27.4 0.1 5.6 10.1 
19 Lachlan River at Megs Wood PS 78.6 46.3 9.0 6.7 8.7 525 569 10.7 0.2 2.2 3.1 
20 Lachlan River at Megs Wood 105 38.9 9.2 5.8 11.4 613 7 0.0 1.0 2.2 
21 Lachlan River at Merrtganowry 69.5 27.3 7.5 4.7 9.3 328 494 8.3 0.1 1.6 3.0 
22 Lachlan River at Gooloogong 71 23.9 10.4 5.4 6.8 383 745 354 58.5 4.0 16.3 29.4 
23 Lachlan River at Nanami 56 21.9 9.3 6.1 6.0 344 549 344 59 4.0 17.7 29.3 
24 Lachlan River at Glen Avy 70 32 12.0 7.4 5.8 516 641 55 27.0 34.1 39.0 
25 Lachlan River at Paytens Bridge 58.8 28.8 8.9 5.7 6.6 338 597 85 4.0 22.8 34.9 
26 Lachlan River at Y amma 57.9 21.3 10.4 6.5 5.6 377 634 76.5 1.0 21.0 38.3 
27 Lachlan River at Wandazy 76.3 26.9 9.9 5.0 5.6 384 78 9.0 23.2 38.2 
28 Lachlan River at Forbes Iron Bridge 61 35 9.0 6.7 6.8 408 458 460 84 9.0 23.2 34.5 
29 Lachlan River at Cotton's Weir 73 34.1 7.9 4.8 9.2 354 554 330 68 0.0 15.4 21.5 
30 Lachlan River at Jemalong 48 21.4 7.9 5.3 6.1 254 479 185 84 1.7 25.7 36.7 
31 Lachlan River at Island Creek 47 26.2 6.7 4.5 7.0 211 538 62 90 27.0 43.2 48.3 
32 Wallamundry Creek 8.1 4.7 3.6 4.3 2.3 35 191 11 
33 Lachlan River at Mulguthrie 30 9.1 3.8 1.9 8.0 56 90 80.0 82.0 84.5 
34 Lachlan River at Condobolin 53 18.3 8.6 3.9 6.2 208 340 172 57 32.0 40.0 44.1 
35 Lachlan River at Booberoi 65.5 19 6.0 4.0 10.9 261 440 251 
36 Lachlan River at Willandra 59 6.0 4.3 9.8 256 145 
37 Lachlan River at Hillston 31 6.1 3.8 5.1 118 81 
38 Lachlan River at Booligal 33 5.5 2.9 6.0 96 60 
TABLE 4.5 Morphologic, 'hydrologic and sedimentologic characteristics of Lachlan River cross-sections between Cowra and Booligal. 
basin 
area 
(km2) 
11100 
15820 
16100 
19000 
19400 
42500 
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average value of 0.50 given by Knighton (1987) and Ostercamp (1980) for most 
perennial rivers around the world while 0.36 is substantially lower than the 
minimum exponent value of 0.46 reported by Knighton (1998). The coefficient 
of 3.49 is lower than the average but is not very different from values of 4.9 
reported by Ostercamp (1980), for channels with a high proportion of silt-clay. 
Excluding section 32 the value is 8.45 and is more similar to results reported 
by Ostercamp for spring-effluent channels in a karst area. 
Depth 
Scatter about the relationship with depth is somewhat greater than for 
width with the relationship explaining only 36% of the variance. Less reliable 
relationships with depth are common and are normally attributed to natural 
variations in depth along a channel caused by pool and riffle sequences (e.g. 
Wharton 1995). Despite the scatter, section 32 forms a distinct outlier and 
excluding it improves the relationship (R2 = 63%) and increases the depth 
exponent (f) to 0.27. The exponent of 0.14 obtained for the whole set is 
unrealistically low, considering that it is well outside the range of exponents 
reported elsewhere (0.31-0.46: Knighton 1998). The lowest reported fvalues 
of 0.31 occur on canals in Pakistan. The exponent value of 0.27 for the set 
excluding section 32 is also low compared to exponents found elsewhere, but 
is a more realistic figure, and is associated with a coefficient, c, of 1.13, which 
is well outside the range (0.25 - 0.69) reported by Knighton (1998) and is 
therefore difficult to evaluate. 
Velocity 
Velocity was not measured by the author, but rating curves at Cowra, 
Forbes Iron Bridge and other gauging stations, and surveyed sections, indicate 
bankfull velocities at these sections of 1.1 ms-1 (Cowra) and 1.0 ms-1 (Nanami) 
etc. (Tab. 4.6), calculated by the product of width and mean depth divided by 
the bankfull discharge. A regression analysis of these values against 
discharge was run and produced a coefficient of 0.11 and an exponent of 1.40, 
although R2 was only 17% (Tab. 4.4). Measured velocities can be compared 
with velocities estimated from the relationship: 
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where m = 1 - (b+fl and k = 1 I (a. c) (from eqn. 4.3). Values of b = 0.36, a = 
8.45, f = 0.27 and c = 1.13 were determined above, for the Lachlan between 
Cowra and Hillston (Fig. 4.36). Hence, for the Lachlan one expects that 
v = 0.1Q0.37 
Substituting values for Qb at Cowra (830 m3s-1) and Nanami (340 m3s-1) gives 
values of v = 1.2 ms- 1 and 0.9 ms-\ respectively, indicating that the 
relationships are reasonably in accord with velocities measured by DLWC. 
The calculated velocity exponent of 0.37 or measured value of 0.40 is 
significantly higher than the average value of 0.1 (Leopold and Maddock 1953) 
and higher than the maximum values reported for rivers in Britain (0.20, Hey 
and Thorne 1986) and for canals in the Punjab (0.17, Lacey 1929), which 
generally are relatively deep, narrow channels. Measured velocities are high 
for upper reaches of the Lachlan Valley, averaging 1 ms-1 for cross-sections 
above Forbes, whereas the gauge data show that velocities between Jemalong 
and Hillston decline to 0.6 - 0.9 ms·1 (Tab. 4.6). Small channels on 
anabranches such as Island Creek and Wallumundry Creek have very low 
discharges for their channel capacity, implying low bankfull velocities of 0.3 
ms·1 (Tab. 4.6) and therefore should not be included in the above 
determination of coefficients b and f 
Typical values of Manning's n were calculated from the Manning 
equation (eqn 3.2) for gauged channels using measured velocities provided by 
DLWC (1996) (Tab. 4.6). Generally, channel roughness decreases downstream 
although roughness coefficients fall into distinct groups in different reaches. 
Stations between Cowra and Nanami have an average high roughness of 0.069 
while on single channel reaches between Forbes and Jemalong roughness 
averages 0.051. On anabranching channels n is somewhat lower, with an 
average of 0.040. The downstream increase in channel efficiency reflects the 
decrease in width-depth ratios and decreasing sediment size and the lower 
amount of woody debris in small anabranches compared to the larger 
channels. The channels at Willandra and Island Creek have significantly 
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higher roughness coefficients of close to 0.10, suggesting that estimates of 
bankfull discharge or of slope may be faulty. 
Channel shape and sediments 
Scatter in the relationships between discharge and morphological 
variables is owing to the various other influences on channel geometiy, 
including vegetation, slope, roughness and sediment characteristics. An 
attempt to improve the relationship between bankfull discharge and width was 
made by including variations of the silt-clay content in the channel. Firstly, 
sections were grouped according to textures of bed and bank sediments, 
following particle size classes proposed by Ostercamp ( 1980) for varying 
proportions of silt-clay. Group labels are plotted on the width-discharge graph 
(Fig. 4.37). The number of data points is less than in Fig. 4.36a as sediment 
analyses were not conducted on all gauging stations. The graph shows that 
textures become finer as width becomes smaller, corresponding generally to 
distance downstream, but there are no obvious deviations from the channel 
width-discharge relationships in these sediment class data. 
Relationships between channel shape and channel sediments were 
sought in regressions of w/d on bank silt-clay (Fig. 4.38) and various weighted 
silt-clay percentages for the channel perimeter (Fig. 4.39). Representative 
channel bed and bank samples were measured according to the method 
described in Chapter Three, and a silt-sand threshold of 62 j..lm was used 
instead of 74 j..lm used by Schumm (1960c) to calculate silt-clay (mud) 
percentages (a 7 4 j..lm sieve was not available, but the difference is small). M 
was calculated according to the method of Schumm ( 1960c) using bankfull 
width (M,). and also by using bed width (M2) in order to compensate for the 
small area of coarse bed sediments in most reaches of the Lachlan. Bed width 
was noted in the field or measured from the channel cross-sections. A similar 
adjustment was made by Schumm ( 1968) for lower reaches of the 
Murrumbidgee River where as much as one third of the channel bed was 
floored by cohesive mud. In channels with a parabolic shape, the use of 
bankfull width to calculate the proportion of channel mud tends to 
overestimate the wetted perimeter by a factor of two. Maximum depth was 
used in the w/d ratio instead of mean depth (w/dmaJ, following the method of 
Schumm (1960c). 
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The analysed cross-sections feature quite a narrow range of width-
depth ratios (2.3 to 12.3) but their sediment characteristics differed widely, 
with bank sediments varying from 7 to 90% silt-clay and M values of 2% to 
over 80%. Bed sediments are dominantly sandy with the single exception of 
Mulgutherie (section 33) in which the bed sediment contained 80% silt-clay. 
From below Cowra to Gooloogong (sections 16-21) the bed sediments are 
relatively coarse, with an average 0 50 of 3.5 mm and in some sections the bed 
is armoured with small cobbles. 
Equation 
W/D = 15.96 B -o. 2o 
W/D = 10.54 M
1 
-o.
14 
W /D = 12.13 M
2 
-o.
17 
0.57 
0.60 
0.60 
Standard error 
(SE) 
1.17 
1.17 
1.17 
W/D = 24.32 Qb o.o2B-o.32 0.60 1.20 
W = 82.04 Qb 0"16 B -o.29 0.86 1.14 
W= 71.94 Qb o.os M
1 
-o.21 0.89 1.12 
W= 93.76 Qb o.w M
2 
-o.29 0.91 1.11 
TABLE 4. 7 Hydraulic geometry relationships for the Lachlan 
River encorporating different sediment parameters. Single 
variable relationships between channel shape (w/d) and bank (B) 
or channel perimeter sediments (Ml' M2) are graphed in Figs 4.38 
and 4.39. 
Regression equations are shown in Tab. 4. 7. The relationship between 
bank sediment and width-depth ratio showed some scatter (R2 = 0.57) which 
decreases only slightly if a weighted channel mud percentage is used (R2= 0.60 
for M1 and for M2). Regressions based on bank sediment alone are normally 
poorer than those which also take bed sediment into account (Schumm 1960c, 
Ferguson 1973, Richards 1982), but they avoid the partial correlation 
demonstrated by Melton (1961). The relationship obtained for the Lachlan 
between bank silt clay content (B) and channel shape (wfdmax) is 
w/d = B -o.zo 
max ' 
which explains only 57% of the variance. 
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Fig.4.40 Relationship between channel shape, given by width-depth ratio, 
and channel silt-clay percentage for channels on the Murrumbidgee River 
and USA Great Plains (Schumm 1968) and the Lachlan River. Steep 
regression line is that of Schumm. 
A plot of M1 values versus w I dmax for the Lachlan stations superimposed 
on the data of Schumm (1968) shows that the slope of the Lachlan regression 
is much less steep (Fig. 4.40): the Lachlan exponent is -0.14, while Schumm 
found a value of -1.08. The graph suggests that the channel between Cowra 
and Merriganowry (sections 16-21) is unusually narrow and deep for its 
sediment characteristics, which are 7-41% of silt-clay in the banks and close 
to nil in the bed. One factor contributing to this divergence is the coarsening-
upwards structure of bank sediments, which have coarser textured levees 
deposited by highly competent flood flows, as shown in Chapter Three; thus 
samples from banktops significantly underestimate the overall silt-clay 
percentages. In this reach, bank strength is also enhanced by the dense 
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growth of deeply rooted riparian forest particularly where casuarinas are 
abundant. Furthermore, slow rates of lateral migration have allowed 
pedogenic processes to alter floodplain sediments over time, probably 
increasing the cohesion of the channel perimeter. 
The data set collected by Schumm may be questioned. These data not 
only lack channels with width-depth ratios in the range 10-40, but also derive 
a relationship "between channels in two different continents with different 
denudation regimes and Quaternary histories. Fig. 4.40 shows that the data 
from the two regions (the Great Plains and the Murrumbidgee) fall into two 
discrete clusters, rather than along a single trend line. Data from more 
diverse areas with a greater range of width-depth ratios should be gathered, 
before general relationships between channel shape and sediment type can be 
constructed. The relationship between channel shape and sediment may be 
further improved by the use of mean depth rather than maximum depth, 
particularly in the light of Pickup's (1976b) observation that an increase in 
coarse bedload in these channels is often accommodated by an increase in bed 
width with no change to the width-depth ratio. 
Better success is achieved with regressions which use more than one 
variable. A regression of discharge and bank silt-clay on width eliminates the 
partial correlation between w I dmax and M and improves the relationship based 
on discharge alone (R2 of 0.86 compared to 0.83) (Tab.4. 7). The use of a 
weighted percentage further improves the relationship, with M2 producing 
better results than M1 (R2 =0.91 and= 0.89 respectively). 
4.15 Regional hydraulic geometry relationships 
Over the last thirty years, sufficient data have been assembled in the 
Murray-Darling basin to allow the development of regional hydraulic geometry 
relationships. Regional relationships between width or cross-sectional area in 
particular would allow estimates of bankfull discharge in ungauged areas. As 
well, few studies have been based on ephemeral and anabranching channel 
systems. 
Despite the large size of the Murray-Darling basin, there is some 
regional homogeneity in environment, floodplain characteristics and sediment 
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properties. Flow regimes for the rivers of this region are broadly similar, 
although there are some differences. To the north, streamflow in the upper 
reaches of the Darling catchment is dominated by summer rainfall while 
Murray tributaries south of the Lachlan receive a substantial flow from late 
winter and spring snowmelt in the Australian Alps. All would be described as 
either mixed-load or suspended-load rivers with the exception of the 
Castlereagh River, which transports more sandy bedload (Alam 1983). 
Generally, the rivers are characterised by low rates of lateral migration and 
most develop anabranches at some point along their courses (Riley 1973, 
Taylor and Woodyer 1978, Bowler 1978, Page 1988, Schumm et al 1996). The 
river red gum is ubiquitous across the region and dominates the river banks 
although Casuarina is also widespread in the upper alluvial reaches but 
becomes less important on the plains. Ti-tree (Melaleuca linariifolia) is 
relatively prolific on the Barwon River (Taylor and Woodyer 1978). Large 
amounts of woody debris are a common feature of all channels downstream of 
the highlands and tablelands. 
When developing channel geometry relationships, an index flood 
of some common frequency, normally either the mean annual flood (Q2 .33) or 
mean bankfull discharge (Q~.58) is often used in place of natural bankfull 
discharge because recognition of bankfull involves assessing the geomorphic 
context of the gauging site in the field. As with the Lachlan, bankfull 
frequencies throughout the Murray-Darling basin are influenced by flood 
characteristics and floodplain geomorphology, as well as by the balance 
between vertical and lateral accretion. Different bankfull frequencies at 
different points on a river do not necessarily indicate a state of disequilibium, 
but the variation in natural bankfull frequency throughout the region 
precludes the use of an index flood to develop regional hydraulic geometry 
equations. 
Data from 75 stations on eight alluvial river systems in the Murray-
Darling basin were collected from a range of sources, unpublished and 
published, that have been produced over the last thirty years (Tab. 4.8). 
Wherever possible cross-sections for each station were obtained from DLWC or 
published accounts, and channel dimensions and cross-sectional area were 
recalculated in order to standardise the measurement of bankfull width and 
Station 
1 Munumbidgee at Wantabadgery 
2 Munumbidgee at Wagga Wagga 
3 Munumbidgee River at Currawarna 
4 Munumbidgee River at Narrandera 
5 Munumbidgee River at Darlington Point 
6 Munumbidgee River at Yarrada Lagoon 
7 Munumbidgee River at Bringagee 
8 Murrumbidgee River at Carrathool 
9 Munumbidgee River at Hay 
10 Munumbidgee River at Maude 
11 Gwydir River at Boolooroo 
12 Mehi River at Moree 
13 Grawan Creek at Pokatoroo 
14 Namoi River at Wee Waa 
15 Namoi River at Bugilbone 
16 Lachlan River at Cowra 
1 7 Lachlan River at River Park 
18 Lachlan River at Cumberoona 
19 Lachlan River at Megs Wood PS 
20 Lachlan River at Megs Wood 
21 Lachlan River at Merrtganowry 
22 Lachlan River at Gooloogong 
23 Lachlan River at Nanami 
24 Lachlan River at Glen Avy 
25 Lachlan River at Paytens Bridge 
26 Lachlan River at Yamma 
27 Lachlan River at Wandary 
28 Lachlan River at Forbes Iron Bridge 
29 Lachlan River at Cotton's Weir 
30 Lachlan River at Jemalong 
31 Lachlan River at Island Creek 
32 Wallamundry Creek 
33 Lachlan River at Mulguthrie 
34 Lachlan River at Condobolin 
35 Lachlan River at Booberoi 
36 Lachlan River at Willandra 
37 Lachlan River at Hillston 
38 Lachlan River at Booligal 
39 Barwon River at Mungindi 
w 
73 
83 
77 
75 
67 
70 
59 
65 
75 
50 
108 
94 
84 
42 
46 
114 
86 
74 
79 
105 
70 
71 
56 
70 
59 
58 
76 
61 
73 
48 
47 
8 
30 
53 
66 
59 
31 
33 
60 
w.,.. 
55 
56 
60 
58 
30 
34 
30 
36 
36 
40 
49 
21 
26 
26 
19 
40 
40 
32 
46 
39 
27 
24 
22 
32 
29 
21 
27 
35 
34 
21 
26 
5 
9 
18 
19 
24 
D D~." W/D Ac 
5.2 4.2 14.0 307 
8.2 6.8 10.1 561 
6.4 5.7 12.0 436 
7.6 5.9 9.9 440 
7.0 5.1 9.6 342 
6.1 4.7 11.5 327 
5.8 4.9 10.2 287 
9.5 6.6 6.8 426 
8.8 6.6 8.5 498 
7.3 6.4 6.8 318 
8.5 5.0 12.7 545 
9.8 5.9 9.6 550 
4.7 2.7 17.9 228 
7.5 5.4 5.6 226 
4.7 3.1 9.8 143 
9.3 6. 7 12.3 763 
10.9 7.1 7.9 610 
9.3 4.4 8.0 328 
9.0 6.7 8.7 525 
9.2 5.8 11.4 613 
7.5 4.7 9.3 328 
10.4 5.4 6.8 383 
9.3 6.1 6.0 344 
12.0 7.4 
8.9 5.7 
10.4 6.5 
9.9 5.0 
9.0 6.7 
7.9 4.8 
7.9 5.3 
6.7 4.5 
3.6 4.3 
3.8 1.9 
8.6 3.9 
6.0 4.0 
6.0 4.3 
6.1 3.8 
5.5 2.9 
6.8 4.2 
5.8 516 
6.6 338 
5.6 377 
5.6 384 
6.8 408 
9.2 354 
6.1 254 
7.0 211 
2.3 35 
8.0 56 
6.2 208 
10.9 261 
9.8 256 
5.1 118 
6.0 96 
8.8 251 
L 
1223 
1587 
1100 
989 
695 
678 
586 
454 
529 
616 
2591 
518 
1372 
305 
569 
494 
745 
549 
641 
597 
634 
458 
554 
479 
538 
191 
340 
440 
327 
Qb 
368 
708 
397 
567 
312 
283 
255 
453 
567 
255 
878 
567 
170 
227 
113 
832 
354 
344 
Mb Me 
50 0.1 
60 15.0 
85 17.0 
82 27.0 
70 23.0 
40 8.0 
64 0.1 
55 18.0 
69 23.0 
87 40.0 
70 2.0 
90 72.0 
64 1.0 
85 91.0 
14.8 0.0 
41 0.2 
27.4 0.1 
10.7 0.2 
7 0.0 
8.3 0.1 
58.5 4.0 
59 4.0 
M, 
6.3 
19.0 
19.0 
29.0 
25.0 
11.0 
11.0 
22.0 
25.0 
41.0 
11.2 
73.8 
17.6 
90.0 
1.5 
8.4 
5.6 
2.2 
1.0 
1.6 
16.3 
17.7 
55 27.0 34.1 
85 4.0 22.8 
76.5 1.0 21.0 
78 9.0 23.2 
460 84 9.0 23.2 
330 68 0.0 15.4 
185 84 1.7 25.7 
62 90 27.0 43.2 
11 
90 80.0 82.0 
172 57 32.0 40.0 
251 
145 
81 
60 
185 62.3 4.9 18.0 
M2 
8.1 
25.3 
29.0 
38.4 
38.1 
16.5 
18.1 
30.9 
38.2 
52.7 
19.6 
76.8 
24.2 
89.0 
4.7 
14.5 
10.1 
3.1 
2.2 
3.0 
29.4 
29.3 
39.0 
34.9 
38.3 
38.2 
34.5 
21.5 
36.7 
48.3 
84.5 
44.1 
25.9 
CAREA 
26400 
38850 
57700 
12960 
28500 
31100 
11100 
15820 
16100 
19000 
19400 
42500 
44070 
""""' 00 (j) 
Station w wbed D D~= W/D Ac L Qb Mb Me M, M2 CAREA 
40 Barwon River at Mogil Mogil 59 15 7.0 3.9 8.4 231 639 275 54.3 11.4 21.0 32.1 64800 
41 Barwon River at Walgett (Dangar Bridge) 69 29 7.7 4.9 9.0 336 742 184 61.7 14.5 24.0 30.9 1E+05 
42 Barwon River at Brewarrina 48 4.9 9.8 1194 81.2 24.1 34.0 81.2 3E+05 
43 Darling River at Bourke 1613 490 75.9 
44 Darling River at Louth 46 7.6 6.1 954 430 72.4 1.0 19.0 72.4 5E+05 
45 Darling River at Tilpa 63 7.0 9.0 1026 81.1 15.4 271.0 81.1 5E+05 
46 Castlereagh River at Gilgandra 161 3.9 2.4 41.3 393 3211 356 40.4 0.0 1.9 40.4 6350 
4 7 Castlereagh River at Coonamble 63 49 5.0 4.2 12.5 261 3042 332 37.3 0.0 3.3 6.4 8400 
48 Ovens River, Brookfield reach 56 172 465 150 
49 Ovens River, Pioneer reach 32 90 297 70 
50 Ovens River, Tarrawingee reach 128 355 425 280 
51 Ovens River, Oxley Flats 72 186 286 110 
52 Murray River at Albury 98 5.6 17.5 64.1 0.5 7.1 
53 Murray River at Corowa 95 7.3 13.1 63.3 1.8 10.0 
54 Ovens River at Brimin 88 6.8 13.0 15.4 0.2 2.2 
55 Bullatale Creek at Tocumwal 98 7.8 12.6 74.5 0.1 10.3 
56 Edwards Exit at Bannah 90 7.2 12.5 70.6 0.1 9.1 
57 Barmah sand dune at Barmah 69 7.0 9.9 74.4 1.9 14.6 
58 Goulbourn Junction at Kanyapella 75 8.5 8.8 91 1.0 17.7 
59 Campaspe River at Echuca 89 12.2 7.3 94.2 0.2 20.4 
60 Gunblower exit at Goulbourn 97 13.9 6.9 75.9 3.2 19.5 
61 Deep Creek exit at Torrumbarry 92 11.0 8.4 60.5 6.9 17.2 
62 Crooked Creek exit at Gunblower 84 9.3 9.1 97.3 7.5 23.8 
63 Barham, Crooked Creek 87 7.6 11.4 79 1.0 12.5 
64 Cambells Island at Barham 74 7.5 9.9 74.2 1.0 19.3 
65 Gonn crossing at Campbell Island 65 6.1 10.6 
66 Loddon River junction at Murrabit 90 7.1 12.6 60.7 1.0 9.1 
67 Swan Hill at Pental Island 65 7.0 9.3 93.1 1.0 17.0 
68 Nyah at Swan Hill 76 7.8 9.7 84.7 4.2 17.7 
69 Wakool Junction at Nyah 63 9.0 7.0 62.1 1.4 14.8 
70 Murrumbidgee River at Wakool 100 9.1 11.0 67.6 0.4 10.7 
71 Murrumbidgee River at Euston 110 10.4 10.5 76.2 0.5 12.6 
72 Kulkyne at Weuston 139 10.1 13.7 50.1 0.1 6.4 
73 Darling Junction, Mildura 148 9.7 15.2 60.1 3.9 10.5 
TABLE 4.8 Murray-Darling data set of morphologic and hydrologic parameters including bankfull width (W), bedwidth 
(Wbed), mean depth (D), width-depth ratio (W /D), cross-sectional area (Ac), meander wavelength (L), bankfull discharge (Qb), 
bank silt clay % (Mb), bed silt-clay % (Me), Schumm's M (M1), weighted mud % based on bed width (M2), catchment area ~ 
(CAREA). Sources are Schumm (1968), Riley (1973), Taylor (1975), Alam (1983), Rutherfurd (1991), Schumm et al (1994). 00 
-...) 
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depth. In many cases the mid-channel or the high bench had been used 
previously as the reference level for channel geometiy analyses; however, the 
author used natural banktop for this analysis. The original sediment analyses 
were included although the location of some surveyed cross-sections do not 
coincide with the sediment sample locations (e.g. Riley 1973). Bankfull 
discharges were not recalculated where estimates or measurements had 
already been made in the original work. Where no estimates existed, bankfull 
discharge was determined from the available ratings. 
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Fig.4.41 Relationship between basin size and bankfull 
discharge for streams in the Murray-Darling basin. 
One of the earliest ways of estimating bankfull discharge was based on 
the observed increase of discharge with drainage area. Although this 
relationship varies with climate and topography, it is expected to be fairly 
uniform within a given region (Leopold et a1 1964). Figure 4.41 shows the 
relationship between bankfull discharge and basin area for streams in the 
Murray-Darling basin. Bankfull discharge generally decreases as catchment 
area increases although the relationship is far from consistent, largely because 
many of the gauges are located on anabranches that do not represent all of 
the flow generated by the catchment. A minority of stations in the upper 
alluvial reaches of these rivers also have perennial tributaries, giving a 
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mixture of stations from expanding and contracting drainage systems. These 
inconsistencies make it difficult to generate sufficient data to develop a reliable 
relationship between drainage area and bankfull flow for the Murray-Darling 
basin. 
Width and depth 
Relationships between bankfull discharge and width and depth are 
shown iii Fig. 4.42. Exponents and coefficients of the hydraulic geometry 
equations are given in Table 4.9. 
The scatter about the discharge-width relationship is considerable and 
the explained variance is only 65% compared with 83% in Lachlan River 
stations including Wallamundry Creek. Stations at Wallamundry Creek (32), 
Gilgandra (46) and Ovens River (50) are distinct outliers. As with the Lachlan, 
Wallumundry Creek strongly leverages the regression line. The regional 
exponent for width at 0.46 is at the lower range quoted for other rivers around 
the world and is consistent with the lower values found on channels with a 
high percentage of silt-clay, as given by Ostercamp (1980). The relationship 
with depth is even more scattered, with an explained variance of only 28%, 
and the depth exponent of 0.18 is less than half the average value of 0.40 
although, given the standard error, too unreliable to assess. 
Overall, channel width decreases downstream as discharge declines but 
depth decreases more gradually, giving diminishing width-depth ratios 
downstream. Velocities appear to decrease markedly downstream, assuming 
that m = 1 - (b+JJ (similar to the Lachlan alone). 
Channel shape and sediments 
Most of the sections for which sediment data are available have bank 
sediments composed of 60-90% silt-clay and the few sites with low silt-clay 
(<20%) are mostly from the Lachlan between Cowra and Gooloogong. Bed 
sediments are variable, with a range of 0-91% silt-clay but the greater 
proportion of channels have less than 10% silt-clay in their beds. 
Subgroups based on Ostercamp's (1980) silt-clay classes show no 
relationship with channel width, although channels which have lower 
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Fig. 4.42 Relationship between bankfull discharge and channel 
width (a) and depth (b) for stations in the Murray-Darling basin. 
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Variable Variance Coefficient Exponent 
(R2) 
w 0.65 4.99 0.46 
d 0.28 1.64 0.18 
v 0.12 0.36 
TABLE 4.9 Values of exponents and 
coefficients obtained from downstream 
hydraulic geometry relationships for rivers in 
the Murray-Darling basin. Velocity values are 
calculated from morphologic variables. 
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Fig. 4.43 Relationship between width and bankfull depth for streams 
in the Murray-Darling basin. Numbers are subgroups of Ostercamp 
(1980) based on channel silt-clay percentages. 
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quantities of silt-clay (divisions 3 and 4) tend to be associated with higher 
bankfull flows (Fig. 4.43). Channels with higher proportions of silt-clay 
(divisions 1 and 2) are more variable and tend to plot further from the 
regression line as well as being associated with lower values of Qb. 
There is no relationship in these regional data between width-depth 
ratio and bank silt-clay percentage (R2 = 4%), especially for channels with 
banks containing more than 50% cohesive sediment (Fig. 4.44). Weighted 
channel silt-clay parameters (MJ also have poor relationships with channel 
width-depth ratios with explained variances of 21% from Schumm's M1, and 
only 7% when M2 was used (fewer data were available for M2 as bedwidth could 
not be estimated for all sections (Fig. 4.45). Overall, the regional data do not 
conform to the relationship between w I dmax ratio and channel sediments 
proposed by Schumm. 
4.16 Channel geometry relationships 
One of the uses of hydraulic geometry relationships is to estimate 
channel-forming flows or mean annual flow based on the morphology of the 
channel. This is normally called the "channel geometry approach" to 
distinguish it from relationships based on basin size (Wharton 1992). Width, 
meander wavelength and channel cross-sectional area are the most commonly 
used variables, and depth is rarely used because of greater inconsistencies in 
its relationship with discharge (e.g. Dury 1976, Wharton 1992). 
To construct channel geometry relationships for the Murray-Darling, 
the hydraulic geometry equations were recalculated with bankfull discharge as 
the dependent variable. Because of the poor relationship between width and 
bankfull discharge, a relationship was constructed between discharge and 
channel cross-sectional area (Fig. 4.46). Plots of channel cross-sectional area 
versus discharge are expected to show a close relationship since Qb = w.d. v 
and v varies less with Q than do width and depth (section 4.12). Variations 
about the regression of Qb and Ac result from variable bankfull velocities, 
caused by differences in slope, sediment type and the hydraulic efficiency of 
the channel. The relationship found between channel area and discharge is 
good, as shown in Fig. 4.46: explained variance is 90%. (Tab. 4.11). 
100r---~~----~~~-,----~,----,--~-,-, 
80 
60 
r2 = 0.04 
4 
2 
1 ~----~----~~~~----~~--~--~~-J 
1 2 4 6 8 10 20 40 60 80 100 
BANK SILT-CLAY PERCENTAGE 
Fig. 4.44 Regional relationship between channel shape, given 
by width-depth ratio, and bank silt-clay percentage. 
Equation Variance Standard error 
(R) (SE) 
WID= 15.10 B -0 ·12 0.04 1.41 
WID= 14.86 M 1 -o. 17 0.21 1.36 
WID= 11.14 M 2 -0 ·08 0.07 1.32 
WID= 27.86 Qb o.o5B -0.34 0.11 1.50 
W = 46.77 Qb 0.23 B -0.24 0.41 1.27 
W = 34.59 Qb 0.18 M1 -0.14 0.46 1.26 
W= 18.54 Qb o.26 M2 -o.o7 0.56 1.19 
Tab. 4.10 Hydraulic geometry relationships for the Murray-Darling 
basin which include a sediment parameter. The relationship between 
channel shape (wid) and channel perimeter sediment (M1, M2) is 
plotted in Fig. 4.45. 
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Fig. 4.45 Regional relationship between channel shape and 
channel silt-clay percentage calculated using bankfull width (a) 
and bed width (b). Weighted silt-clay percentage is calculated 
following the method of Schumm (1968). 
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Fig. 4.46 Regional relationship between bankfull discharge 
and channel capacity in the western Murray-Darling basin. 
Equation 
Qb = 0.78W 1.39 
Qb = 5.690 1.97 
Qb = 0.09Ac 1·40 
Variance 
(R2) 
0.63 
0.36 
0.90 
Standard error 
(SE) 
1.70 
2.02 
1.31 
TABLE 4.11 Regional channel geometry relationships between 
morphologic variables and natural bankfull discharge. 
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4.17 Summary 
The Lachlan channel generally decreases in size and discharge 
downstream from Cowra, and near Cadow changes from a single channel to 
an anabranching system. It also changes in other ways. At Cowra, the 
floodplain is confined by a series of alluvial terraces so that even large floods 
rarely reach the highest of these (the Crowther terrace, 15 metres above the 
floodplain at Cowra). These terraces slope more steeply than the floodplain 
and converge With it 10 km downstream from Forbes, allowing large floods to 
expand over a wider area, downstream from this point. Palaeochannels of 
earlier river systems, described in the next chapter, influence the course of the 
present Lachlan River but no longer affect the size of its channel, which 
generally has adjusted to the present flow regime. 
Although bankfull flow appears to govern the channel, overbank flows 
have considerable impact on the floodplain, creating chute channels, scour 
complexes, and zones of stripped floodplain. Overall, the high geomorphic 
activity of the floodplain appears to contrast with the low activity of the 
modem channel, which has few cut-off meanders and relatively low sinuosity, 
particularly upstream of Gooloogong. However, channel activity increases in 
the downstream direction, reflected by both sinuosity and width of the active 
floodplain. These trends continue into the anabranched reaches, despite that 
individual channels here are smaller than the single channel that feeds them, 
at the Island Creek junction. It must be noted that not all anabranches are 
equal, in that while the Lachlan itself carries water at the lowest stages of flow, 
other anabranches flow only at higher stages or only during floods, and some 
appear simply to be backwaters, almost inactive, to judge by low flow velocities 
recorded by the DLWC. 
Hydraulic geometry relationships of the Lachlan channel, including its 
principal channel through the anabranched region, differ in detail from most 
"conventional" rivers. Thus in the relationships 
values for the exponents b, f and m, obtained from bankfull flows at gauged 
cross-sections, are b = 0.36, f = 0.27 and m = 0.37. These differ from the 
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values found in the literature for most rivers (typically, b = 0.5, f = 0.4 and m = 
0.1), although the differences are not large and the Lachlan data show some 
scatter. Nonetheless, it is not surprising that the hydraulic geometry of the 
Lachlan appears to differ from the standard relationships, which are based on 
rivers that generally increase in size downstream, while both slope and 
sediment particle size decrease. The Lachlan presents a reverse situation, 
where discharge, slope and sediment size all decrease downstream. The 
contrasting relationships emerge clearly with flow velocity and particle size: in 
normal rivers, velocity increases (with increasing discharge) while particle size 
decreases, but in the Lachlan the velocity decreases as particle size decreases. 
Because particle size is believed to affect channel geometry, it is not surprising 
that hydraulic geometry relationships of the Lachlan are somewhat different 
from those for conventional channels. 
The effect of sediments on channel form is an important consideration 
in the reconstruction of past discharges of palaeochannels, which is of 
concern in Chapter Five. In this respect, data from the Lachlan show a 
surprising difference from the relationship between sediment and channel 
width-depth ratio (w/dmaJ established by Schumm (1960c). Approximating 
this relationship as 
(4.7) 
where M is Schumm's (1960c) channel silt-clay index, the Lachlan data gives 
""-0.16 whereas Schumm's data (Fig. 4.41, above) gives::::: -1.0. 
Several factors contribute to this discrepancy, which would severely 
affect the confidence in palaeo-flow reconstruction. Firstly, Schumm's 
formulation together with the conventional hydraulic relationships, implies 
that M should decrease with increasing discharge (from eqn 4.1 and 4.2 it 
follows that w/d =ale Q (bj); substituting b = 0.5 andf= 0.4, with eqn 4.7 and 
s::::: -1.0, gives M proportional to Q -o. 1). This is opposite to the trend in most 
rivers, in which the sediment becomes fmer downstream (increasing M) with 
increasing discharge. As pointed out earlier, a weakness in Schumm's 
approach may lie in his use of data from two different regions with quite 
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different sedimentary and geomorphic histories, the Great Plains of USA ,on 
the one hand, and the Murrumbidgee River, on the other. 
In contrast with the apparent contradiction between sediment and 
discharge trends implied by Schumm's data in Fig. 4.41 and the hydraulic 
relationships for most rivers, the Lachlan results show fair internal 
consistency. With the hydraulic exponents b = 0.36 and f = 0.37 found above, 
w/d is approXimately proportional to Q0·1 • Substituting in 4.7 with the 
Lachlan value of s = -0.16 gives M proportional to - Q -o.7 , again implying that 
channel sediment should become finer with decreasing discharge. This is the 
observed relationship in the Lachlan today. Furthermore, this result is 
consistent with discharge and sediment data in Table 4.4, from which a 
regression for the gauged stations gives M proportional to Qb -(I.o±o.3) with R2 = 
0.64. (Note: Wallamundry Creek, Table 4.5, was omitted from this regression 
because it is an anabranch with very low bankfull velocity). To conclude, data 
from the Lachlan indicate that the channel width-depth ratio is less strongly 
dependent on channel sediment than proposed by Schumm but can be taken 
into account in palaeo-discharge reconstruction, using the internally 
consistent relationships found here. 
Finally, regional data from the entire Murray-Darling basin show that 
channel cross-sectional area is the best predictor of discharge, which 
prediction forms a central part of the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
Palaeochannel Systems of the Lachlan Valley 
5.1 Palaeochannels of the Riverine Plain 
Much of the early interest in the fluvial history of the southern 
Riverina, which encompasses the Murray and Murrumbidgee valleys south 
of the Lachlan, was generated by agricultural scientists in the 1950s and 
60s in a systematic attempt to relate the complex patterns of soil types, 
vegetation and geomorphology to the effects of past fluvial episodes on the 
apparently featureless, alluvial plain (Butler 1950, 1958, Pels 1964, 1966). 
Butler identified the distributary network of channels associated with the 
last major phase of aggradation on the Riverine Plain and termed them 
"prior streams". These are wide by comparison with the modern streams 
and distinguished from them by straight or gently winding channels, coarse 
sandy bed sediments, and sandy vegetated levees. They lie in elevated 
positions, several feet above the general level of the plain. Source-bordering 
lee dunes composed of fine sand and silt with small amounts of clay often 
cover their beds and northern and eastern levee banks, in low sandy drapes 
or as a series of dunes and ridges running parallel to the course of the 
stream (Langford Smith 1960, Page and Nanson 1996). The channel pattern 
is distributary and channels often contract and dissipate downstream. On 
the Murrumbidgee River and anabranches, these channels were described 
by Schumm (1968) and later separated into two discrete phases, supported 
by thermoluminescence (TL) chronology into the Coleambally and Kerarbury 
Palaeochannel Systems (Page and Nanson 1996, Page et al 1996). Similar 
palaeochannels have been recognised on the alluvial plains of the Namoi 
and Gwydir rivers (Stannard and Kelly 1971). 
Pels ( 1964b, 1966) distinguished the "prior stream" channels in the 
Riverine Plain from three phases of meandering palaeochannels incised into 
the older alluvium. These "ancestral" channels were far more sinuous than 
the prior streams and had migrated laterally, producing scroll-patterned 
floodplains in a meander belt 2-3 kilometres wide. Their banks are also 
flanked by source-bordering dunes. Unlike the prior stream channels, these 
do not diminish or disperse downstream, but follow continuous single 
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channels across the Riverine Plain. Bowler ( 1978) described in detail the 
soils, floodplains and channels associated with the meandering 
palaeochannels complexes near the confluence of the modern Murray and 
Goulburn Rivers, naming them the Green Gully-Tallygaroopna (older) and 
Kotupna (younger) Fluvial Complexes. Both sets of palaeochannels 
produced highly sinuous meanders in a wide meander belt relative to the 
modern river, but the Kotupna channels have lower sinuosity, sandier 
sediment and a larger cross-sectional area. Bowler ( 1978) also identified a 
set of younger channels, which he named the Goulburn Complex, that are 
similar in morphology and sediments to the meanders of the present stream 
and were identified with Pels' third ancestral system, Coonambidgal III. 
Similar large meandering channels had carved floodplains of lateral 
accretion within older, partially consolidated alluvium of the Kerarbury and 
Colleambally systems in the Murrumbidgee Valley. These were also 
separated into two discrete phases by Page and Nanson (1996). The older 
Gum Creek System is sinuously meandering with a floodplain composed of 
sandy point bar sediments, while the Yanco System post-dates Gum Creek 
channels and can be distinguished morphologically by the presence of 
source-bordering dunes and a slightly larger meander wavelength. 
Most of the palaeochannel work in southeastern Australia is confined 
to the Murray-Murrumbidgee system, including its tributaries and 
anabranches. Some dated sequences and localities have been described on 
the lower Darling (Bowler et al 1978), and Barwon Rivers (Woodyer et al 
1979). Names and age estimates of dated palaeo-river systems of the 
Murray, Goulburn, Murrumbidgee and Darling rivers, are summarised in 
Tab. 5.1. 
5.2 Palaeochannel morphology and sediments of palaeochannel 
systems 
All reconstructions of palaeochannel morphology in the Riverine 
Plain, up to and including those of Bowler (1978), are subject to 
uncertainties arising from changes in abandoned channels over time, 
River system 
Murrumbidgee 
Murray 
Goulbum 
Darling 
Phase 
Coleambally 
Kerarbmy 
Gum Creek 
Yanco 
Green Gully 
Tallygaroopna 
Kotupna 
Description 
straight, wide and shallow, coarse 
sandy, leveed with source-bordering 
dunes 
straight, wide and shallow, coarse 
sandy, leveed, with source-bordering 
dunes 
large, sinuous with scrolled 
floodplains, mixed sediment load 
very large, sinuous, mixed sediment 
load, scrolled floodplains and 
source-bordering dunes 
sinuous, large channels with mixed 
sediment load 
large, very sinuous channels, mixed 
sediment load, source-bordering 
dunes, scrolled floodplains 
very large, sinuous, mixed load, 
scrolled floodplains with source-
bordering dunes 
(Acres Billabong) large, sinuous, scrolled floodplain 
Age (ka) 
80-105 
35-55 
25-35 
13-20 
80-100 
30-40 BP ('4 C) 
(34.5-46 calBP) 
c. 35 (TL) 
12-20 BP ('4C) 
(14-23.5 calBP) 
11-20 BP ('4C) 
(13.1-23.7 calBP) 
References 
Schumm (1968) 
Page et al (1991) 
Page et al (1996) 
Page and Nanson (1996) 
Schumm U 968) 
Page et al (1991) 
Page et al (1996) 
Page and Nanson (1996) 
Schumm (1968) 
Page et al (1991) 
Page et al (1996) 
Page and Nanson (1996) 
Page et al (1991) 
Page et al (1996) 
Page and Nanson (1996) 
Bowler (1978) 
Page et al (1991) 
Bowler (1978) 
Bowler (1978) 
Page et al (1991) 
Bowler et al (1979) 
TABLE 5.1 Geomorphic characteristics and ages of dated Quaternary palaeochannel systems of the Murray-Darling basin. Phase dates are based on 
thermoluminescence ages except where otherwise indicated. Radiocarbon ages ('4C) are given in both uncalibrated (BP) and calibrated years (calBP). 
1:-:l 
0 
1-' 
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resulting from sedimentation and erosional degradation. Parameters such 
as meander wavelength and sinuosity and, to some extent, channel width 
could be measured from aerial photographs and their relative magnitudes 
compared to the present river dimensions. Bowler (1978) measured widths 
of large meandering palaeochannels in the Murray and Goulburn rivers by 
subsurface location and bank exposures into the old scroll plain as well as 
from the surface depression, with some allowance made for wearing back of 
the channel banks. Depth was a difficult parameter to measure in most 
palaeochannels as it normally involved subsurface augering, especially 
where the base of modern channels were higher than the palaeochannel 
bed. However, Bowler (1978) was able to reconstruct cross-sectional area 
for a few large meandering palaeochannels of the Kotupna and 
Tallygaroopna complexes. 
Few quantitative analyses of palaeochannel sediments have been 
undertaken for palaeochannel systems on the Riverine Plain. Bowler (1978) 
described sediments associated with the meandering channels in general 
terms but did not report sediment analyses for the older channels. Schumm 
(1968) conducted particle size analysis on bank and bed sediments of the 
sandy bedload streams of the plains but did not report sediment details 
from the meandering palaeochannels. His discussion of the large 
meandering channels were based on the single example of Yarrada Lagoon, 
10 miles west of Darlington Point, where width and depth of the 
palaeochannel were measured by hand augering and field survey. Bed and 
bank sediments were not sampled but a weighted silt-clay content for the 
channel perimeter was derived from substitution of the width-depth ratio 
into a relationship previously developed for channels in the United States 
Great Plains. This figure of 16% was then used to calculate palaeodischarge 
of the channel. This (estimated) silt-clay content of 16% was also used by 
Bowler (1978) to calculate the effect of sediment on paleao-discharge 
estimates of the Kotupna channels, using Schumm's relationships. Page 
and Nanson (1996) and Page et al (1996) did not provide sediment data for 
the large meandering palaeochannels that they describe on the 
Murrumbidgee River. 
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5.3 Lachlan Valley palaeochannels 
Palaeochannels on the Lachlan were recognised by Bowler et al (1976, 
1986}, who discussed the "ancestral" large meandering palaeochannels on 
anabranches and distributary channels downstream from Hillston along 
Willandra Creek in relation to fluctuations in water levels at Lake Mungo, 
located near the downstream end of this large anabranch. Later, this region 
was described in more detail by Adamson et al (1987}. The general 
morphology, soils and subsurface sediments of palaeochannels in the 
middle Lachlan Valley, from Jemalong to Mulgutherie, were described by 
Kelly (1971}. None of these studies constructed a chronology for the 
Lachlan palaeochannels. 
A study of the palaeochannels in the Lachlan has a number of 
advantages over river systems further south. Unlike the Murrumbidgee and 
the Murray, the Lachlan does not exchange anabranches with another river 
system until it approaches the confluence with the Murrumbidgee River. In 
the Lachlan Valley, a high degree of preservation of palaeochannels has 
resulted from low sedimentation and lateral migration rates, although, as 
discussed below, this often presents difficulties in establishing the date of 
channel abandonment. In contrast to the Murray and Murrumbidgee 
Rivers, the Lachlan has its catchment in tablelands that do not contain sub-
alpine or alpine zones. As a consequence, very little of the streamflow is 
presently snow-fed, although during the late Quaternary, when most of the 
palaeochannel systems were active, the contribution of snow-melt would 
have been higher. Most of the Lachlan catchment would have escaped the 
geomorphic effects of direct periglacial activity during the peak of the last 
glacial period at -20,000 years since, in the southeastern highlands, 
periglacial deposits in the form of scree slopes and solifluction terraces are 
found above 900 metres altitude and are best developed above 1600 metres 
(Galloway 1965, Barrows 1995}. During this period the treeline lay below 
600 metres at Lake George (Fig. 4.1} (Singh and Geissler 1985}, which would 
have excluded trees from most of the upper Lachlan catchment, and erosion 
rates were generally thought to be higher (Costin and Polach 1973, Coventry 
and Walker 1977}. In this respect, the Lachlan basin is more similar to the 
Darling, which also possesses large meandering palaeochannels that were 
active during the last glacial maximum (Bowler et al 1979, 1986}, except 
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that present-day streamflow in the upper Darling is more reliant on high 
summer rainfall. The Lachlan catchment lies towards the northern margin 
of present winter rainfall dominance and, as its palaeochannels formed with 
little influence from past periglacial processes, it therefore provides an 
important contrast to fluvial histories of rivers both from further north and 
south. 
5.4 Mapping and terminology 
Six geomorphic maps of palaeochannels in the Lachlan Valley 
between Cowra and Kiacatoo were prepared from aerial photo mosaics, 
aerial photos and ground survey. (Maps 1-6 are presented at the back of the 
thesis.) The identification of fluvial systems is based on morphologic 
grounds. The term fluvial system, adopted here to describe channels and 
floodplain landforms formed by essentially the same fluvial regime, follows 
the terminology of Page (1994) but is synonymous with the .fluvial complexes 
of Bowler (1978). While fluvial systems may be time-transgressive 
throughout the basin, they do not evolve significantly different geomorphic 
characteristics during their regime. Information of subsurface sediments 
was obtained from DLWC logs and from bank exposures and power augering 
through shallow buried palaeochannels. The position of source-bordering 
dunes was noted from fieldwork, air photo and from radiometric maps with 
a scale of 1:100,000, although the low relief and small size of the dunes 
made them difficult to discern on aerial photographs. The relative 
chronology of fluvial systems was established from the geomorphic context 
of the channels, the order of channel intersection and their position on the 
terrace sequence, and is supported by radiocarbon and luminescence dating 
of alluvial sediments. 
5.5 Palaeochannel Systems 
Three, laterally identifiable and distinct palaeochannel systems are 
visible on the Plain downstream from Forbes, and on the Erambie and 
Crowther terrace surfaces between Cowra and Forbes, and have been named 
the Gulgo, Ulgutherie and Nanima Fluvial Systems. Their relationship to 
terraces in the Cowra to Gooloogong reaches are as follows. The oldest, 
Gulgo channels are clearly identifiable between Payten's Bridge and Forbes, 
where they are found on the Crowther terrace, and may correlate with 
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palaeochannels of similar morphology on the Crowther terrace downstream 
from Cowra (e.g. in Cowra township on Fig. 3. 7). Two sinuous, meandering 
palaeochannels are preserved on the Erambie terrace: the older is referred to 
as the Ulgutherie Fluvial System and is intersected and partially reworked 
by the younger, Nanima Fluvial System, which has smaller channels 
meandering within the larger Ulgutherie floodplain. The modem floodplain 
near Cowra is incised into the Erambie surface and converges with the 
Crowther and Erambie terraces downstream from Forbes. Sinuous, scrolled 
palaeochannels were recognised on the Mulyan terrace near Gooloogong 
(Map 2) but have not been identified as a discrete fluvial system because of 
limited preservation of this terrace. 
The morphological differences between the modem and 
palaeochannel systems and their influence on the modem river geometry 
and channel pattem have been discussed in Chapters Three and Four. 
Width, depth and cross-sectional area of palaeochannels was reconstructed 
from augered sections across the channel and floodplain using power auger 
drilling. The base of palaeochannel fill deposits was readily identified, where 
the fine-textured fill terminated sharply on underlying gravel and/or sandy 
gravel channel deposits. The channel fill typically differed in colour (dark 
grey, orange) from the underlying coarser deposits (pale grey, pale brown). 
In contrast to the modem cross-sections, the drilling transects were located 
closer to the meander apex simply because inflection points between 
meander bends were more often reworked by later fluvial activity. Meander 
wavelength was measured from aerial photos. Sediment samples were 
collected for particle size analysis of channel bank and bed sediments from 
the auger transect or from bank exposures, although, in many cases this led 
to problems of contamination when water encountered in the profile 
mobilised clays along the auger hole. Wherever possible, auger samples 
were checked against samples from bank exposures. 
The three palaeochannel systems are described in chronological 
order, from oldest to youngest, below. 
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i) Gulgo Fluvial System 
Bowler ( 1978) considered that the wide, leveed, bedload 
palaeochannels of the Murray and Goulburn valleys, known as prior 
streams, were general features throughout the Riverine Plain with the single 
exception of the Lachlan downstream from Hillston. While this area of the 
Lachlan was not investigated by the author, numerous palaeochannels 
fitting the descriptions given by Langford Smith (1960), Pels (1966) and 
Bowler (1986) ··are preserved on the Plain between Payten's Bridge and 
Kiacatoo, although the channel pattern and surface expression of the group 
changes downstream. 
Kelly (1971) described "prior stream" systems on the Lachlan Valley 
between Jemalong and Cadow, examples of which he named the northern 
Warroo branch and smaller Cadow channel which bifurcate around a 
bedrock hill near Lake Cowal. He also identified two separate phases, which 
he named Phase I and Phase II. The channels of Phase I are similar, sit 
lower in the landscape and have been more or less obliterated by the levees 
of Phase II. Sediments relating to Phase II are distinguished by a greater 
concentration of lime that Kelly (1971) took to indicate some aeolian 
provenance. 
Some of the palaeochannels Kelly described function today as flood 
channels that divert south into Lake Cowal and Bogandillon Swamp, and 
whose characteristics differ from channels closer to the modern river, and 
from younger meandering palaeochannels, as shown in Fig. 5.1. While 
some of the channels described below, and which are collectively named 
here the Gulgo Fluvial Phase, correspond to Kelly's (1971) Warroo Prior 
Stream Formation, the active flood distributaries are excluded from the 
Gulgo system. 
The Gulgo Fluvial System is the oldest group of palaeochannels that 
can be traced downstream from Payten's Bridge, and is named from a large, 
leveed palaeochannel 12 km south-west of Condobolin (Fig. 5.2). The main 
Gulgo channel in the lower half of the map has been cut by a sinuous, 
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Fig. 5.1 Palaeochannel types of the Lachlan Valley at Ulgutherie Creek. 
The sinuous, scrolled palaeochannel to the top (north) of the photo are part of 
an avulsed reach of the Ulgutherie system. Older palaeochannels in the lower 
left are less sinuous single-channel or anabranching palaeochannels. Gulgo 
channels described in the text are clearly anabranching, in contrast to sinuous 
flood channels shown in lower left. 
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scrolled anabranch of the Ulgutherie system in the lower right. A second, 
smaller Gulgo channel can be seen two kilometres south of Condobolin and 
near the ephemeral lake near the map centre, and is cut by Ulgtherie scrolls 
and channels followed by the present Nerathong Creek. The surface width 
of the channel is 250 metres at the drilled transect (GU: Fig. 5.2), although 
prominent levees measured from aerial photo are approximately 420 metres 
wide. The channel surface is now only 60 em below the levee crests but 
subsurface augering into the channel revealed bed sediments of coarse sand 
and fme gravel, 7.5 to 10 metres below the surface of the Plain (Fig. 5.3). 
Buried bank sediments are mottled, grey, clayey medium sand, and the 
levees are composed of clayey silt. The channel fill is mottled silty clay 
containing fibrous wood remains below 4 metres, and grades up into 0.5-
1.5m of brown clayey silt and clay interpreted as flood channel and 
billabong deposits. Low source bordering dunes are associated with the 
channel in some places, and consist of reddish brown moderately sorted 
medium sand. Drillhores indicate that the palaeochannel depth is at about 
7.5 metres (Fig. 5.3), giving a width-depth ratio of 33. 
The channel at South Gulgo can be traced downstream towards 
Kiacatoo as a single, large channel with minor associated channels and 
bifurcations, and continuously upstream towards Cadow except where it 
has been reworked by younger palaeochannels and the modern river near 
Toulba Lagoon, Borambil Park and Mulguthrie (Fig. 4.34 and Map 6). 
Remnants of a similar channel can also be recognised trending along a line 
east-west, three kilometres south of Condobolin, along and to the north of 
Mitchell Creek and along the present Bumbuggan Creek (Map 6). On the 
Condobolin Plain the channel pattern has a generally low sinuosity and 
corresponds to channels described by Nanson and Knighton (1996) as 
stable-sinuous, laterally inactive anabranching rivers. Similar channels are 
found today in semi-arid areas of southwest Queensland, such as Cooper 
Creek, described by Nanson and Knighton (1996). 
Between Payten's Bridge and Mulguthrie, Gulgo channels lie 2-5 km 
north and south of the present Lachlan, and show both leveed, low sinuosity 
reaches and tortuous reaches with cut-off meanders (Fig. 5.4). No single 
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Fig. 5.2 Type Reach for Gulgo Fluvial System, at South Gulgo, west from Condobolin to 3 
km upstream from Micabil Weir. The main Gulgo channel is cut by two anabranches of the 
Ulgutherie system along the Treal Lagoon in the lower right of the map, and Nerathong 
Creek, which cuts a secondary Gulgo channel near the map centre. GU shows a drill 
transect across the main Gulgo channel, given in Fig. 5.3. 
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Fig. 5.3 Section through the Gulgo channel at the Type Reach, South Gulgo. 
Location is shown on Fig. 5.1. 
main channel is apparent. Their channels are cut by large scrolled 
meanders of the Ulgutherie system at Half Moon Lagoon and near Yamma; 
and during floods, discharge into Ulgutherie and Lachlan alike. Levees are 
low and source-bordering dunes of reddish brown medium sand or clayey 
silt are found on their south-eastern borders. These tend to be low, rarely 
rising to three metres above the Plain, but are often the location of homes 
and farm buildings as they provide relief from large floods. 
A drillhole in a typical Gulgo channel at Nellie's Lagoon (NL: Fig. 5.4} 
revealed bed sediments at depths of -8 metres of brown medium and coarse 
sand with beds of mottled fine sand alternating with gravel and medium 
sand. Bank sediments are dark yellowish brown, mottled clayey sand 
containing iron pisoliths at six metres below the surface, and the overlying 
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Fig. 5.4 Geomorphic map of Gulgo channels 2-5 km north and south of the Lachlan upstream from Forbes. Gulgo 
channels have both straight, leveed and tortuous reaches with cutoffs, and, in place, source-bordering dunes on their 
southeastern flanks. They are cut by the present Lachlan floodplain and by Ulgutherie palaeochannels at Half Moon 
Lagoon and Yamma. At X, a younger overflow of the Gulgo channel, presumably developed during a large flood that 
utilised a number of palaeochannels, has cut through the Ulgutherie scrolls at Half Moon Lagoon. 
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sediments of dark yellowish brown clayey silt and clay may represent a low 
source-bordering dune. Channel fill sediments are greyish brown silty clays 
containing pisoliths. The surface width of the channel is 155 metres and 
depth is 9 metres below the levee crests, giving a width-depth ratio of 17. 
Summary 
Gulgo widths (as far as can be judged) vary from 150 to 250 metres, 
generally increasing downstream as fewer anabranches are evident on the 
Condobolin Plain. Depths, only gauged by drilling at Gulgo South and 
Nellies Lagoon near Payten's Bridge, were similar at -8 metres, suggesting 
width-depth ratios of 15-30. In the reach from Cowra to Payten's Bridge, the 
Gulgo channels, being developed on the Crowther terrace, had a steeper 
slope than the present Lachlan River. Bed sediments (sandy fine gravel), 
bank sediments (silty fine sand) and levee top sediments (fine sand) are 
coarser than the present Lachlan, and show less downstream fining. 
Sinuosity and anabranching patterns are clearly different to present 
Lachlan, but overall, in having a larger channel, the Gulgo regime may have 
been characterised by larger discharges than today. 
ii) Ulgutherie fluvial system 
Younger palaeochannels incised into sediments of the Gulgo system 
and the Crowther terrace upstream from Forbes and cutting across Gulgo 
channels on the Plains downstream, can be recognised between Cowra and 
Willandra. This palaeochannel has been termed the Ulgutherie Fluvial 
System after the well-preserved, avulsed reach downstream from Warroo 
that acts as a flood distributary and contains the present Ulgutherie Creek 
(Fig. 5.5). Ulgutherie channels are wider and shallower than present day 
channels, and their meander wavelengths are very large compared to the 
present, constructing floodplains characterised by scroll ridge and swale 
topography that is largely unmodified by later river activity. Although the 
palaeochannel is large, the present Ulgutherie Creek is small, flowing only 
when the Lachlan is in flood, and follows the traces of the Ulgutherie 
palaeochannel. The banks are not significantly leveed. Although their 
meander wavelength is much larger than present -day channels, the 
meander belt is narrow relative to the size of the meanders, producing a 
floodplain little wider than their amplitude of 2500-3500 metres. Source-
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Fig. 5.5 Ulgutherie Type Reach 4 km south of Cadow. The Lachlan has avulsed from the large 
Ulgutherie channel, which has since undergone minor modifications by the much smaller, ephemeral 
Ulgutherie Creek. The Ulgutherie floodplain cuts through straight and sinuous Gulgo channels to the 
south. GE is a drillcore transect given in Fig. 5.11. 
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bordering dunes composed of light reddish brown fine sands with some silt 
form minor sandhills and sand sheets on their eastern banks although the 
distribution of these dunes is restricted. Uncleared parts of the old meander 
belt support stands of C. glauca and E. melliodora while the banks are 
vegetated with river red gum (E. camaldulensis) (Kelly 1971). 
Between Cowra and Gooloogong, the channels and scroll plains of the 
Ulgutherie sysfem are found on the Erambie terrace and have been partly 
buried by overbank sediment of the modern river, ,but the outer banks of the 
channels can be recognised in the scalloped and partially eroded scarp of 
the Crowther terrace. Some scroll bars of the Ulgutherie system have been 
reworked as flood chutes, as described in Chapter Three (Figs. 3.7, 3.10, 
3.15). Between Gooloogong and Payten's Bridge, Ulgutherie channels exert 
a large influence on the modern meander pattern and channels and scrolls 
are clearly visible on aerial photos (Fig. 5.8). Ulgutherie channels produced 
occasional individual meander neck cutoffs such as Horseshoe Lagoon and 
meander chute cutoffs such as Half Moon Lagoon and Long Lagoon that are 
preserved as wetlands and billabongs on the Erambie terrace (Figs. 5.15, 
4.23 and 4.25). Between Payten's Bridge and Bedgerebong, Ulgutherie scroll 
plains are preserved outside the sinuous track of later palaeochannels and 
the modern floodplain, as at Yamma (Fig. 4.25) but, except for a short 
avulsion near New Park, the palaeochannel continues to direct the course of 
the present river until the divergence of Ulgutherie Creek, three kilometres 
downstream from Warroo, becoming Island Creek 10 km further 
downstream (Fig. 4.20). Near section 26 on Fig. 4.30, the Ulgutherie 
channel divides into anabranches; the southerly branch is followed by the 
present Wallaroi Creek, cutting through Gulgo palaeochannels in the South 
Gulgo and South Micabil areas, and rejoins the present Lachlan three 
kilometres upstream from Kiacatoo (Maps 4 and 6). A second channel 
diverges to the north-west, cuts the larges Gulgo channel near the 
confluence of Bomobbin Creek with the Lachlan River, and runs parallel to 
the Lachlan for another six kilometres although the two floodplains may be 
separated by up to one kilometre (as shown in Fig. 4.34). The Ulgutherie 
anabranch then diverges to the west and can be traced along the present 
Nerathong Creek, although a third anabranch may have developed along 
Treal Lagoon. The lower end of these anabranches between Micabil Weir 
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and Kiacatoo are followed by the present Lachlan River but appear to have 
been largely reworked by it. although cutoff Ulgutherie meanders can still be 
recognised in large wavelength lagoons up to one kilometre from the present 
river. 
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Fig. 5.6 Downstream change in meander wavelength of the Ulgutherie 
palaeochannels compared to the modern Lachlan River. 
As discussed later, Fig. 5.6 shows that meander wavelengths of the 
former Ulgutherie River between Cowra and Willandra are about 8 times 
those of the present Lachlan River and decline westward at a similar rate. 
Wavelengths are significantly smaller on the Condobolin Plain, suggesting 
that the palaeo-river maintained more than one active channel in this reach 
in the same way that the Lachlan does today. Traces of the two rivers are 
represented by Wallaroi Creek and Nerathong Creek, outlined in the 
previous paragraph. Similar channels can also be recognised along the 
modern courses of Goobang Creek and Mandagery Creek, which were 
tributaries to the main Ulgutherie channel. The system is equivalent to 
Kelly's Ulgutherie Complex. Individual stratigraphic sections of Ulgutherie 
channels are now described in order from upstream to downstream. 
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Fig. 5. 7 Stratigraphic section through Ulgutherie palaeochannel at Wongara. Location is shown as 
on Fig. 3.7. Sedimentary facies as shown on Fig. 5.3. 
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Stratigraphic sections 
Few meanders of the Ulgutherie system are preserved above 
Gooloogong due to vertical accretion of the Erambie terrace although at 
"Wongara" (location is marked as DL in Fig. 3. 7), a palaeo-channel one 
kilometre from the modem floodplain remains recognisable on aerial photo. 
The surface is nearly flat and intensively farmed with sown crops; the 
channel depression at the back of the terrace lies 0.5 metres below the rest 
of the terrace, and is the first point of entry for floodwaters. 
Channel perimeter sediments can be clearly distinguished from fill 
sediments (Fig. 5.7). The bed sediments, which lie 10-16 metres below the 
Erambie terrace surface, are composed of medium, rounded cobbles of 
mixed lithology in a matrix of grey and red clay while point bar sediments 
are fine and medium sands interbedded with fine sandy silt. Original bank 
sediments are strong brown or yellowish brown sand and silty fine sand 
with some grey mottling. Point bar sediments are composed of 50 em beds 
of fine sand and silty fine sand with occasional beds of medium gravel with 
yellowish brown silty clay alternating with 50-150 em beds of mottled, fine 
sandy, silty clay. The palaeochannel fill sediments are generally much finer, 
being inorganic, grey or olive brown, mottled clay/silty clay. All are overlain 
by up to 4-5 metres of organic, dark brown fine sandy silt interpreted as 
overbank flood sediments of the present Lachlan. The reconstructed cross-
section indicates that the channel width and depth were 490 and 9. 7 
metres, respectively, giving a width-depth ratio of 50 (Tab. 5.2), which is -6 
times greater than the value of 8 measured for the modem channel at River 
Park. The cross-sectional area of 2960 m 2 is 5 times the capacity of the 
modem channel. Percentages of silt-clay in the bank and bed measured 95 
and 7 respectively, which are unusually high when compared with the 
modem river banks near Wongara (30% silt-clay) but may have been 
contaminated with mobile muds during drilling. Thus, discrimination 
between palaeo-channel and bank sediments and later fill is based on the 
non-clay component. The meander wavelength was difficult to measure 
because of poor preservation in this reach, but a single estimate of 2625 
metres based on the inherited meander at Farleigh, is 4.6 times the modem 
meander wavelength in a freely meandering reach of the Lachlan at Meg's 
Wood. 
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Palaeochannel Morphology Sediments 
bed bank M 
w d wjd Ac L MG Me MG Mb 
(m) (m) (m2) (m) (mm) (%) (!J,ID) (%) (%) 
Ulgutherie 
Wongara 490 9.7 50 2960 2625 1.90 6.7 10 95 10 
The Angle 270 10.1 27 1355 3264 1.03 9.0 20 49 12 
GlenAvy <150 6.3 25 0.93 0.1 62 49 
Yamma (bank ex.) 11 82 
Wandary 280 7.4 38 1787 4284 1.14 0.1 25 54 3 
Bedgerebong (bank ex) 256 7 
Geeron 310 6.8 46 1413 3434 1.26 3.6 9 89 7 
Nanima 
The Angle 136 10.3 13.2 909 1056 1.14 6.7 12 82 17 
Payten's Bridge 105 9.9 10.6 642 675 3.27 1.3 13 71 14 
Yamma 105 8.3 12.7 511 719 0.76 4.0 - - -
TABLE 5.2 Morphologic and sedimentologic parameters of meandering palaeochannels in 
the Lachlan Valley. 
Thirty kilometres downstream at Nanami, parts of a large Ulgutherie 
meander are preserved outside the entrenched floodplain of the Lachlan 
River (Fig. 5.8). Scrolls are clearly visible both on aerial photo and on the 
ground, and in places have been enlarged by the modern river to 
accommodate flood chutes. Palaeochannel bed sediments are light olive 
brown sandy gravel and pebbles (Fig. 5.9). Bank sediments are yellowish 
brown silty fine sand and point bar sediments are composed of thin beds 
(-20cm) of silty sand alternating with beds two metres thick of grey mottled, 
brown fine sandy clayey silt and fine sand. The channel generally is filled 
with dark yellowish brown silty clay, lightly mottled, which is difficult to 
distinguish from the overlying modern levee and overbank flood deposits, 
comprising roughly 2.5 metres of lightly mottled, clayey silt/fine sandy silt. 
The depth of burial increases towards the levee, reaching a maximum height 
of four metres above the palaeochannel banks. The palaeochannel width 
was conservatively estimated at 270 metres with a depth of 10.1 metres, 
giving a width depth ratio of >27. Cross-sectional area, at least 1355 m 2 , is 
6 times that of the modern channel at Nanami, although only half that for 
the Ulgutherie channel at Wongara. Sediments augered from the 
palaeochannel bed were medium cobbles in a matrix of coarse sand and 
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Fig. 5.8 Geomorphic map of the Lachlan at "The Angle". Transect NM 
intersects a palaeochannel of the Ulgutherie system shown in Fig. 5.9; MX 
intersects a palaeochannel of the Nanima system shown in Fig. 5.13. 
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Fig. 5.9 Section through Ulgutherie palaeochannel at "The Angle". Location 
is shown as NM on Fig. 5.8. Sedimentary facies as shown on Fig. 5.3. 
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clay. Auger samples of point bar sediments are silty medium sand with 50% 
silt -clay in the banks and 9% in the bed and can be compared to a sample 
derived from a bank exposure into point bar sediments, two kilometres 
downstream, which had a silt-clay content of 15% at 3.5 metres below the 
terrace surface, increasing to 60% at 0.3 m depth. 
Sediments of the Ulgutherie channel in this area are visible in a sand 
and gravel quarry at Glen Avy (Fig. 5.15, Fig. 5.17), which shows 
sedimentary structure and composition much more clearly than the drill, 
and does not suffer from mixing of fine mud into the samples during 
drilling. The Glen Avy quarry exposes Ulgutherie channel sediments 
beneath a source-bordering sand dune (Fig. 5.16). The channel bed 
sediments are coarse, pebbly sand and channel margin sediments are loose, 
fine-medium sand with some silt. (Fig. 5.18). 
At Wandary, five kilometres upstream from Forbes, adjacent loops of the 
Ulgutherie complex are preserved 1-2 kilometres from the present floodplain 
and function as lagoons up to two metres deep (location is shown on Fig. 
4.27). Channel bed sediments are coarse sandy gravels and coarse sands, 
encountered in drillholes 8 metres below the terrace surface, and form a bed 
two metres thick overlying partially indurated and weathered clayey sand 
associated with the Crowther terrace (drill section, Fig. 5.10). Bank 
sediment is loose, lightly mottled, yellowish brown fine sand, which makes 
up the surface soil. The fill sediment is silty, mottled clay, and is overlain by 
a longitudinal bar of sandy silt at the surface, which may represent flood 
transport of sand by large floods moving along Jo's Creek. Channel width 
could not be measured from the subsurface profile, but was estimated from 
aerial photographs as 280 metres, or 3. 7 times the modern river at 
Wandary. Depth was measured as 7.4 metres (w/d = 38) and cross-
sectional area as 1790 m 2 , 4. 7 times that of the modern river. Bank silt-clay 
is 54% compared to 84% in the modern river, although point bar sediments 
revealed in a bank exposure downstream from Forbes at Gaymard's Lane 
(Fig.5.19) reveal cross-bedded, well-sorted coarse sand with negligible silt-
clay content near the bed, but silt-clay increases to 60% at 4.5 metres above 
the bed. Bed sediment at 7 metres depth below the terrace surface at 
Gaymard's Lane is very coarse sand and fine gravel. 
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on Fig. 4.27. 
At Geeron, 6 km south of Cadow, the old channel is preserved in the 
Ulgutherie Type Reach as shown in Fig. 5.5. A drill section of the channel 
(Fig. 5.11) shows sediments of the palaeochannel at the surface. Although 
there is some evidence of modification by later drainage in the form of 
shrinking scroll bars and smaller meanders, alterations are minimal and the 
channel depression (Ulgutherie Creek) only flows intermittently. Channel 
bed sediment was encountered at 2. 7 metres beneath the surface of the dry 
creek bed, consisting of less than one metre of fine gravel and coarse to 
medium sand overlying partially indurated clay, silt and sand of the 
surrounding Plains. Bank sediments are silty fme and medium sand. The 
fill sediments are brown clay and silty clay in the bed of Ulgutherie Creek 
with 5.5 metres of loose, brown fine sand directly overlying coarse sandy bed 
sediments towards the southern bank. The sandy infill forms a 
longititudinal bar that can be traced discontinuously along the 
N 
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palaeochannel for several kilometres and may be an original feature of the 
channel. On the convex bank, silty sand has partially buried the original 
bank outline, reducing the apparent channel width. Banktop sediments are 
composed of 89% silt-clay although a bank exposure at Bedgerebong, 10 km 
upstream, suggests bank silt -clay is closer to 81%, decreasing to 7% at 
approximately two metres below the surface. 
Wfdth, measured from aerial photo at several points along Ulgutherie 
Creek, is estimated at 310 metres, which is likely to be an underestimate 
owing to masking of the palaeochannel at some sites by younger sediment. 
Drillholes indicate a mean depth of 6.8 metres. Thus, the width depth ratio 
is 46. Channel cross-sectional area is 1400 m 2 , which is -7 times greater 
that the Lachlan at upstream of the Island Creek take-off. 
Downstream changes in morphology and sediments 
Although the Ulgutherie sections investigated may not be everywhere 
coeval, a general comparison with the modern river shows that in all 
respects the Ulgutherie channels were larger than their modern 
counterparts (Tab. 5.2). Channel cross-sectional area is very large at Cowra 
compared to Nanami, which is located further downstream and has greater 
tributary input. Channel capacity appears to increase towards Forbes and 
then declines, although the rate of decline is not as great as in modern 
channels. Meander wavelength decreases downstream at rates similar to 
the modern river (Fig. 5.6). Width-depth ratios depend on accurate 
measurements of bankfull width which was not assurred in each case, but 
channels are clearly wider and shallower than present, wId at Cowra 
measures around 50 and decreases to around 38 at Forbes. Bed sediments 
are coarser and less muddy than those of the present channel, described in 
Chapters 3 and 4, and consist mostly of coarse sand and pebbles. Banktop 
sediments exposed in cut banks of the modern river show that silt -clay 
percentages average 50%, declining to 80% near Warroo. Bed sediments 
consist of coarse sand and cobbles upstream and fine gravelly coarse sand 
downstream. Values of Mvary from 3-12, compared to 2-40 for the modern 
river nearby. The large size of the Ulgutherie palaeochannel at Cowra was 
unexpected, but the downstream decrease of channel size in this phase is 
parallel to that of the modern, much smaller river. The Ulgutherie channel 
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Fig. 5.11 Section through Ulgutherie channel at Type Section on Ulgutherie Creek. Location 
is shown on Fig. 5.5. The abandoned channel is partially infilled with inorganic mud and 
contains a longitudinal bar composed of loose, medium sand, which may be an original 
Ulgutherie feature. 
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at Cowra is confined by the Crowther terrace to a maximum width of three 
kilometres, whereas the floodplain is at least six kilometres wide 
downstream from Payten's Bridge. It must be concluded that the high 
variability in flood magnitudes that accentuates channel sizes in the 
confined reaches below Cowra was also a characteristic of the hydrology 
when Ulgutherie channels were active. 
There is little geomorphic evidence with which to describe the end of 
the Ulgutherie phase of channel construction. The large, abandoned 
meanders lie on the Plain or Erambie terrace and can be clearly 
distinguished from both the modern river and the small meandering 
palaeochannels which succeeded them, the Nanima phase, described in the 
following section. However, the intervening period may have produced 
channels which were different from either and now are rarely preserved. 
Palaeochannels of small width, generally low sinuosity and irregular channel 
pattern, occur on the Erambie terrace in some places between channels of 
the Ulgutherie and Nanima systems. Examples can be seen on the Erambie 
terrace at Payten's Bridge (Fig. 5.12), north of the present floodplain, where 
a low sinuosity palaeochannel has been cut by Mandagery Creek, and a 
similar palaeochannel two kilometres northwest of Yamma (Fig. 5.4) may 
represent its downstream continuation. Further upstream at The Angle, 
similar channels are preserved on the Erambie terrace on both sides of the 
present river (marked as palaeochannels on Fig. 5.8). The higher sinuosity 
of the channel in the lower left of the map suggests the feature is not a 
chute or back channel. They have not been described as a fluvial system 
because of poor preservation. No similar channels were found downstream 
from Forbes. 
iii) Nanima Fluvial System 
The next, well-developed system of palaeochannels on the Lachlan 
has been named the Nanima Fluvial System, which built channels of similar 
morphology to the Ulgutherie channels but much smaller meander 
wavelength. They are located on the Erambie surface and partially reworked 
the Ulgutherie sediments. These are the youngest palaeochannels in the 
Lachlan Valley, but less evidence of them remains owing to their relatively 
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Fig. 5.12 Type Reach of the Nanima Fluvial System on the lachlan River at 
Payten's Bridge. location is shown in 4. 19. Drilled section at PB is shown in 
Fig. 5.14. N =reaches of Nanima palaeochannels and scrolls; U = 
Utgutherie pataeochannels and seroUs. Note that present Lachlan follows 
Nanima meander train in several places, notably from Payten's Bridge 
through three meanders downstream. 
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low rates of channel migration. They are best preserved around Payten's 
Bridge (Fig. 5.12), which is the Type Reach of this system. 
Nanima channels and scrolls at Payten's Bridge are preserved on the 
Erambie terrace within a broad Ulgutherie meander, and adjacent to the 
narrow, discontinuous floodplain of the present Lachlan. The close 
relationship of Nanima channels to the present river makes Nanima 
meanders difficult to distinguish from meanders of the present river, but 
clear morphological differences emerge in free, present-day meanders that 
occur downstream of Mandagery Creek. Cutoff channels and preserved 
Nanima bends exhibit distinctive scroll bars and have regular meanders 
with a wavelength of around 670 metres, compared to the modem 
unscrolled and irregularly meandering channel with wavelengths around 
450 metres at Payten's Bridge (Tab. 5.2). Nanima channels are narrower 
and deeper than the Ulgutherie channels but have higher width-depth ratios 
than the present-day Lachlan River. Vegetation is similar to that of the 
Ulgutherie floodplain with red gum growing closer to the river, while yellow 
box appears on less regularly flooded areas. 
Nanima channels did not excavate a wide meander belt and often 
remained underfit within meanders of the larger Ulgutherie system. Isolated 
meander bends of the N anima channels occur on the Erambie terrace 
upstream of Gooloogong that have been partially or completely infilled and 
buried by modem overbank flood deposits. Two of these are mapped as 
small palaeochannels on Figs. 3.8 and 3.15. Downstream from Gooloogong, 
meander cutoffs of the Nanima system are preserved near Gooloogong 
Bridge and Glen Avy (Map 2). Downstream from Payten's Bridge, bends and 
scrolls of the Nanima system can be recognised in the complex meander 
bends at Yamma (Fig. 4.25), where meander wavelengths are approximately 
720 metres. Downstream from this point the channels are less well 
preserved and become increasingly difficult to distinguish from the irregular 
meanders of the modem river. 
Channels of the Nanima system are well represented at "The Angle", a 
reach defined by large meanders of the Ulgutherie system (Fig. 5.8). Here, 
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the Nanima channel meanders within bends of the Ulgutherie meanders, 
with typical wavelengths of -1050 metres, and locally remains as the 
present channel. A section was drilled across the Nanima palaeochannel 
located on the Erambie terrace one kilometre downstream from the drilled 
section of the Ulgutherie channel described in the previous section (location: 
MX on Fig. 5.8, section: Fig. 5.13). Bed sediments, encountered in drillcores 
at 12 metres below the Erambie terrace surface, are comprised of light 
brownish grey gravel and coarse sand. The depth to the top of these varies 
from 7-12 metres. Bank sediments from the southernmost augers at 6 
metres below the surface contain 82% silt clay, compared with 60% for the 
modern banktop at the adjacent rtver bank. The dark greyish brown silty, 
clayey sand bed containing charcoal that is encountered in the 2nd and 3rd 
drillcores from the south could be interpreted as a bench deposit within the 
old channel, but could also represent infill following channel cut-off. 
Channel fill is more organic than in Ulgutherie channels and is composed of 
dark brown mottled clay and silty clay and fine sandy silt that is difficult to 
distinguish from the palaeochannel bank sediment. All sediments are 
overlain by approximately 2 metres of dark brown, organic clayey silt 
inferred to be floodplain deposits of the present Lachlan regime. Channel 
depth was estimated at 10.3 metres and its bed is level with the adjacent 
modern channel bed. Width was less easy to measure, but was estimated at 
135 metres, giving a width-depth ratio of 13. Channel capacity was 
estimated at between 650m2 and 910m2 , compared to a capacity of 340m2 
for the modern Lachlan at Nanami. 
In the Type Reach at Payten's Bridge, the Nanima system exhibits 
more lateral activity, indicated by several abandoned meander loops cut-off 
through the neck and central chutes (Fig. 5.12). A transect was drilled 
across a meander loop, which had been isolated by neck cutoff and 
subsequently filled to within four metres of the surface and revealed bed 
sediments of dark grey coarse sand and medium gravel (Fig. 5.14). Scrolled 
floodplain sediments are dominantly yellowish brown fine sandy silt grading 
into fine sand at 3-4 metres depth. The silt-clay content of the bank 
sediment from 6 metres depth was measured at 71% and is similar to the 
modern banktop at Payten's Bridge, which has a silt-clay content of 85%. 
Channel fill sediments are generally finer and composed of dark brown, fine 
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sandy and clayey silt with three metres of mottled light olive grey clay 
occupying the deepest point of the old channel. 
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Fig. 5.14 Drilled section through Nanima meander cutoff at Payten's Bridge. 
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A single core was augered from the meander apex of an infilled 
Nanima cut-off at Yamma, 14 kilometres downstream (WL-2 in Fig. 4.25). 
Bed sediments were encountered 9 metres below the surface and are grey 
medium and coarse sand, overlain by a fill of dark brown mottled clayey silt 
with incipient iron concretions. The channel depth was estimated at 8.3 
metres from the surface profile of the cutoff. Assuming the channel at 
Yamma had a similar width to Payten's Bridge, width-depth ratio would 
have been ~13. 
Nanima channels represent a much less obvious morphological 
contrast with the modem river than the Ulgutherie channels. Meander 
wavelengths are between 650 and 1050 metres (Tab. 5.2). Channel width is 
best preserved at Payten's Bridge, where it measures 105 metres compared 
with the modem channel at 60 metres and channel capacities were 
correspondingly higher, although the channel perimeter sediments 
encountered in drilled cross-sections were difficult to identify. Bed and 
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bank sediments were similar to the modern stream although width-depth 
ratios were higher. Meander cutoffs are more common and the scrolled 
floodplains with meander amplitudes roughly twice that of the Lachlan, 
indicate a greater degree of lateral activity. Although the channels are 
generally underfit within larger Ulgutherie channels, they excavated a 
floodplain up to 1200 metres wide at Payten's Bridge. The regularly, fine 
sandy scroll bars and fine-textured bank sediments suggest that Nanima 
channels--were most similar to the present day Murrumbidgee River between 
Wagga Wagga and Ganmain, where it is characterised by an active, laterally 
migrating, sinuous channel with a scroll-patterned floodplain (Page 1988). 
5.6 Palaeochannels, palaeohydrology and chronology 
The relative sequence of palaeochannels is known from their 
stratigraphic position and the order of intersection of channels. A skeleton 
chronology of palaeochannel phases has been constructed from a limited 
number of radiocarbon and luminescence measurements of channel infill, 
floodplain and associated aeolian sediments (Tab. 5.3). 
Wood remains were found in channels of the Gulgo system at South 
Gulgo and Payten's Bridge; however, these were not submitted for 
radiocarbon dating because the advanced state of weathering and partial 
induration of the sediments suggested that channels were significantly older 
than the limits of the technique. Channel fill and point bar sediments of the 
Ulgutherie system exposed in modern banks and augering revealed 
invariably low organic contents and could not be dated using radiocarbon 
methods. Therefore, samples from fluvial dune and channels sediments 
were collected for luminescence dating, using optically stimulated 
luminescence (OSL) techniques. Details of the dated sites, field and 
laboratory dosimetry measurements, and sediments are given in Tab. 5.4. 
The radiocarbon measurements were done by ANU radiocarbon Dating 
Laboratory, using the liquid scintillation technique described by Gupta and 
Polach (1985). Optically stimulated luminescence ages were measured by 
Dr. N. Spooner, using methods described by Spooner et al (2001). 
Radiocarbon samples were collected from palaeochannel fills and 
point bar deposits in cutoff meander loops of the Nanima system. 
Sample Location Site description and material dated Dating Age 
~ method (years BP,calBP) c..v 
ANUOD1259 sand quany at Glen Avy, gray-light brown, horizontally bedded medium sand composed OSL 31,900±1000 ~ 
10 kilometres S Eugowra, of quartz/feldspar /mica, 4.5 metres below surface and 2.5 
into Ulgutherie fluvial metres above coarse sands/medium fine gravels of channel 
sand bed 
ANUOD1260 sand quarry at Glen Avy, uniform, light brown medium sand, 2.3 metres below surface QSL 33,800±1 ,600 
10 kilometres S Eugowra, and 0. 7 metres above clayey mid-brown sand of old river bank. 
into Ulgutherie fluvial 
dune 
ANU-11094 Nanima meander, wood remain in situ from drillcore sample, 12 metres below l4c 3010±70 
9.3km SW Eugowra near surface of scrolled terrace in channel bed coarse sand/fine (1880-2210) 
Payten's Bridge gravels. Overlain by fine sand and silty sand of former point 
bar and channel infill during narrowing and later cutoff of the 
meander loop. 
ANU-11093 channel infill of Nanima charcoal from drillcore sample, 8 metres below terrace surface, l4c 2880±690 
meander loop, at "The preserved in mottled sandy clay channel infill and 4 metres (1350-4850) 
Angle", 6 km NNW above coarse sandy, gravelly bed sediment. 
Gooloogong 
ANU-11095 channel infill of Nanima organic remains in sandy silt at base of channel infill, 12 l4c 5290±110 
meander loop, at 'The metres below the surface and 0.5 metres above sands and fine (5750-6300) Angle", 6 km NNW gravels of bed sediments. Infill probably began soon after the 
Gooloogong meander was cut off through a central flood chute. 
ANU-11093 7 km WNW Cowra, charcoal in fine silty sand from bank exposure 4.5 metres '4c 2420±80 present fluvial phase below floodplain surface and -1.0 above channel bed. (2300-2750) Sediments interpreted as deposits of the present fluvial 
regime, named Cumberoona Floodplain Formation. 
ANU-11092 7 km WNW Cowra, charcoal in fine silty sand, 4.5 metres below floodplain surface '4c 2600±60 present fluvial phase and -1.0 above channel bed. Sediments interpreted as (2460-2790) deposits of the present fluvial regime, named Cumberoona 
Floodplain Formation. 
Sample 
ANU-11090 
ANU-11128 
ANU-11127 
Location 
channel bed of present 
river phase at Gaymard's 
Lane, 6 km WSW Forbes 
in-channel bench deposit 
300m downstream 
Payten's Bridge, present 
river phase 
in-channel bench deposit, 
300m downstream 
Payten's Bridge, present 
river phase 
Site description and material dated 
organic gravelly sand from 7 metres below floodplain surface 
and 1.5 metres below clayey silt of channel infill. The peaty 
gravels are interpreted as channel deposits of the river before 
meander was cutoff and infilled with lagoonal mud. 
charcoal preserved within coarse sandy bench, 60 em below 
bench surface and approximately 1.5 metres above channel 
bed. 
charcoal preserved within organic, structureless fine sand/silt, 
1.5 metres below bench surface and approximately 1.5 m 
above channel bed. 
Dating 
method 
~·c 
1•c 
~·c 
Age 
(years BP, calBP) 
850±70 
(650-920) 
720±80 
(530-770) 
101.8±0.8% 
(Modem) 
TABLE 5.3 Radiocarbon and luminescence sample sites from palaeochannels in the Lachlan Valley. 14C ages are in radiocarbon years with 
calibrated age range given undemeath in calBP. 
tv 
c.v 
c.v 
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Radiocarbon dates from organic material preserved at the base of channel 
fills normally provide an age of meander abandonment and gives a minimum 
age for the end of channel activity in that location. However, channel 
abandonment of Nanima channels in the upper Lachlan Valley may have 
occurred much later than the end of the palaeochannel phase because the 
present rivers occupies Nanima channels, developed under larger 
discharges. At Payten's Bridge, for example, the modern Lachlan River 
continues to occupy channels associated with the Nanima system (Fig. 
5.12). 
Gulgo system 
No dates were obtained for sandy, bedload channels on the plain in this 
study although a thermoluminescene date was determined by the 
Wollongong University TL lab from a sample obtained by NSW Department 
of Mineral Resources. The sample was collected 1.5 metres below the 
surface of the plain near the modern bank of Goobank Creek from 
laminated or low angle cross-bedded sands in a unit 2.5-5.0 metres thick, 
interpreted by Dr. Lawrence Sherwin of NSW Department of Mineral 
Resources as having been deposited by a Gulgo type palaeochannel 
(pers.comm. 1999). The measured age is 56,700+6,100 years (W2168), 
which represents the time of deposition within the channel itself and 
confirms the interpretation based on the weathering of sediments that 
these deposits are older than the limits of radiocarbon dating. 
Ulgutherie system 
Downstream from Gooloogong, channel and floodplain features 
of this palaeochannel system are progressively better preserved. Five 
kilometres upstream from Payten's Bridge at Glen Avy, a complete 
abandoned meander loop of the Ulgutherie System is preserved, cutoff 
through the neck (Figs 5.15, 5.16 and 5.17), leaving the ancient floodplain 
and channel isolated from the modern river. 
A sand and gravel quarry excavated into a source-bordering dune and 
channel and point bar sediments of the scroll plain of the adjacent meander 
exposes 6.0 metres of irregularly bedded fine sand overlying fine gravelly-
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N 
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Fig. 5.15 Geomorphic map of the Lachlan at Glen Avy showing 
gravel pit and location of dated section. The large scrolled meander 
north of the sand pit is of the Ulgutherie fluvial system. 
C = Crowther terrace, E = Erambie terrace 
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Fig. 5.16 View north over sand quany at Glen Avy, 10 km south of 
Eugowra into bed, channel margin and source-bordering dune sands and 
gravels associated with the Ulgutherie system. Dated section shown in Fig. 
5.18 is in shadow against the far wall of the quany. Photo taken standing 
on a source bordering dunes, which rises around 5 metres above the 
Erambie terrace. Cut-off meander seen in Fig. 5.17 (below) is the 
background. 
Fig. 5.17 Oblique aerial view of the sand and gravel quany and cut-off 
Ulgutherie meander at Glen Avy. The Lachlan River (foreground) is flowing 
from right to left. 
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GA 1/99 GA2/99 
ANUOD1259 ANUOD1260 
Sample burial depth (m) 2.30 4.50 
Latitude (deg) = 33°31' 
Longitude (deg) = 148°25' 
Altitude (m) = 230 
Quartz grain diameter (mm) 107.5 ± 17.5 196 ± 16 
Palaeodose (Gy) 76.6 ± 1.7 73.0 ± 3.2 
In-situ water content (%) 8.7 ± 2 2.8 ± 0.5 
Saturation water content (%) 29 ± 5 30 ± 5 
In-situ fraction of saturation 0.30 ± 0.09 0.09 ± 0.02 
Alpha particle efficiency 0.05 ± 0.02 0.05 ± 0.02 
NAA/DNA 
U (ppm) 1.89 ± 0.15 0.90 ± 0.12 
Th (ppm) 8.84 ± 0.18 4.56 ± 0.09 
K (%) 1.51 ± 0.10 1.77 ± 0.11 
In-situ gamma spectrometry 
U (ppm) 1.18 ± 0.05 0.90 ± 0.05 
Th (ppm) 6.52 ± 0.12 4.43 ± 0.10 
K (%) 1.51 ± 0.02 1.65 ± 0.02 
Weighted means of isotope concentrations 
U (ppm) 1.25 ± 0.05 0.90 ± 0.05 
Th (ppm) 7.23 ± 0.10 4.50 ± 0.07 
K (%) 1.51 ± 0.02 1.65 ± 0.02 
Cosmic ray dose-rate (Gy /ka) 0.162 ± 0.024 0.124 ± 0.019 
Dose-rate components (Gy /ka) 
Internal alpha dose-rate 0.040 ± 0.016 0.027 ± 0.011 
Internal beta dose-rate 0.011 ± 0.001 0.015 ± 0.001 
External alpha dose-rate 0.034 ± 0.017 0.014 ± 0.007 
External beta dose-rate 1.306 ± 0.034 1.351 ± 0.020 
External gamma + cosmic ray dose-rate 0.940 ± 0.030 0.820 ± 0.021 
Total dose rate (Gy/ka) 2.331 ± 0.066 2.227 ± 0.038 
Age (ka) using in situ water content 32.9 ::1: 1.2 32.8 ::1: 1.5 
Age (ka) using assumed 5% water content 31.9 ::1: 1.0 33.8 ::1: 1.6 
Table 5.4 Details of the field site at Glen Avy, field and laboratory dosimetry 
measurements. Sediments are shown in Fig. 5.18. 
sand (Fig. 5.18). The dune is separated from the fluvial deposits by a near-
horizontal surface bearing traces of weak pedogenesis, which is interpreted 
as the floodplain surface near the channel when it was active. Both the 
river sand and dune sand were composed dominantly of quartz grains with 
accessory mica and feldspar. 
Radioisotope and environmental data are shown in Table 5.4 along with the 
ages calculated using in situ water contents, and an assumed water content 
of 5%; this assumption seems reasonable given the high-rainfall conditions 
immediately preceding sampling, as evidenced in a significantly higher water 
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Fig. 5.18 Exposed section in sand quarry at Glen Avy. Details of 
OSL dates are given in Tab. 5.4. 
content measured for the upper sample (ANU00 1259). Referring to Table 5.3, 
the dune sample, 0.5 metres above the buried floodplain, yielded an age of 
31,900±1000 yr (ANU00 1259) and the second sample from point bar sand, 
2.2 metres below the buried floodplain surface yielded an age of 
33,800±1600 yrs (ANU00 1260). The OSL lab protocol included tests to 
ascertain that the sample was bleached at the time of deposition: the 
samples passed these tests (Dr. N. Spooner, pers. comm.). The similarity of 
these two samples and the lack of significant soil development in sands 
associated with the old channel bank, show that progradation of the point 
bar and accumulation of overlying source-bordering dune sands were 
closely related. The location of the pit towards the inner margin of the 
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scrolls of the old meander loop suggests these sediments were laid down in 
the late stages of migration of this particular meander. 
Nanima system 
Organic material was difficult to find in Nanima channel sediments in 
locations that clearly excluded deposits of the present river regime, and 
radiocarbon dating samples were obtained only from "The Angle" and 
Payten's -Bridge. At The Angle (Fig. 5.8), a chuted Nanima meander is 
located one kilometre downstream of the drilled section across the larger 
Ulgutherie channel on the same terrace. Its bed lies at a similar depth 
below the surface. The Nanima channel has completely infilled at this point, 
and a small charcoal sample was recovered from the fill sediments, 4 metres 
above coarse sand and gravel of the former channel bed (Fig. 5.13). This 
yielded a radiocarbon age of 2,880±690 years BP (ANU-11093) (1350-4850 
years calBP) (Tab. 5.3): the large error is due to the small sample size. The 
fine nature of the fill sediment suggests that the meander was isolated from 
the main channel, and the sample dates sedimentary filling of the billabong 
some time after the meander was cut off. 
A second radiocarbon sample (wood fragments) was obtained from 
channel fill deposits in the adjacent drillhole, 20 metres away, 12 metres 
below the surface and 0.2 metres above the gravelly bed sediment. This 
gave a radiocarbon age of 5290±110 years BP (ANU-11095) (5750-6300 
years calBP), which should be close to the time of channel cut -off as it is 
very close to the former channel bed. The difference in age between the two 
samples implies a low sedimentation rate of 0.20 ± 0.01 em/year for the 
billabong fill. 
While the older of the two samples indicates that the channel was 
active c.6,020 years ago in this particular meander, the Nanima fluvial 
phase commenced before this and may have continued until more recently. 
The second dated site, 12 km downstream at Payten's Bridge, is a 
meander neck cutoff (Fig. 5.12). Scrolls on the terrace show the extension of 
the meander loop to the north, followed by neck cutoff and infilling of the old 
channel to within 3 metres of the surface. Since cutoff the position of the 
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river has been stable. Wood remains were obtained from a drillcore in 
coarse sand, interpreted as point bar deposits beneath the scrolls, 12 metres 
below the surface and 0.1 metre above the basal channel sandy gravel. This 
yielded an age of 3010±70 years BP (ANU-11094) (1880-2210 years cal BP). 
The sample dates deposition of the point bar soon before this Nanima 
meander was cut off, which is inferred to be close to the end of the Nanima 
phase. Modifications to the regular form of the meander loop suggest that 
discharge had- started to diminish before the meander was finally 
abandoned. 
The present fluvial phase 
The present -day suspended load river channels in the western 
Murray-Darling system generally have very low rates of channel migration, 
which have been estimated from the age of trees on the convex channel 
banks (Bowler 1978, Page 1988), but estimates of meander migration rates 
from dated sequences are rare. Futhermore, the age of inception of the 
present style of suspended-load channels is not well known. Bowler (1978) 
presented evidence from two dated sequences in floodplain deposits of the 
Goulburn River that indicate that the floodplain is 5000 to 8,000 years old 
at these localities. A date from the base of a modern point bar of 8640±550 
downstream from Barmah in the Echuca area reported by Bowler (1978), 
suggests that the present channel has been stable throughout most of the 
Holocene and is often quoted as the only dated evidence for the stability and 
commencement of the present regime (Page et al1991, Rutherfurd 1994). 
Organic materials in floodplain deposits associated with the present 
Lachlan River were dated in three locations downstream from Cowra and 
from one site near Forbes. The sample sites near Cowra were described in 
Chapter Three and are shown in Figs 3.18 and 3.19. The location of the site 
near Forbes is shown in Fig. 5.19. Recapitulating the discussion in Chapter 
Three, one of the Cowra samples was from a meander cut-off at Meg's Wood 
and gave a date of 1740±140 (ANU-10763), which was considered to mark 
the transition from lateral migration to vertical accretion of the floodplain in 
the reaches below Cowra. The other two samples were charcoal preserved in 
deposits of the Cumberoona Formation at Farleigh (Fig. 3.19), which is 
considered to have been deposited since the river entered its present phase. 
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Fig. 5.19 Location of a drilled site on a cutoff meander of the present fluvial 
regime at GM-1 . The Lachlan here follows a large meander of the Ulgutherie 
system, but has excavated a small floodplain west of the bend. A marks the 
location of a modern bank exposure of Ulgutherie point bar and channel 
sediments. E = Erambie terrace. 
These yielded ages of 2600±60 years BP (ANU -11 092) (2460-2790 years 
calBP) and 2420±80 years BP (ANU-11093) (2300-2750 years calBP) and 
established a minimum age for the present river phase. 
At Gaymard's Lane, six kilometres downstream from Forbes (Fig. 
5.14), the floodplain contains a cutoff meander loop of the present regime 
and is inset into palaeo-alluvium of the surrounding Erambie terrace (Fig. 
5.19). The meander is infilled to within three metres of its levee banks and 
clayey silty peat was recovered by drilling from 7 metres below the surface, 
1.5 m below the top of a muddy gravel unit interpreted as the former 
channel bed. The sample gave a radiocarbon age of 850±70 years BP (ANU-
11090) (650-920 years calBP), which dates channel activity before the 
meander was cut-off, chuted and infilled. Since cut-off, the river relocated 
to near its present position, constructing a small point deposit on the 
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opposite bank and cutting into fine, horizontally bedded sands of the 
abandoned meander plug. Total migration since cutoff has been around 50 
metres, giving an approximate migration rate of 6.6±1.1 em/year. 
Two additional dates from recent, in-channel benches in the Lachlan 
at Payten's Bridge were presented in Chapter Four (Fig. 4.33a). The 
benches, located 20 metres apart, yielded ages of 720±80 years BP (530-770 
years calBP) (ANU-11128) and 101.8±0.8% 'Modern' (ANU 11127), implying 
that the channel has been stable for at least 700 years. This interpretation 
was supported by evidence of numerous inherited channel features in this 
reach, as discussed in Chapter Four. 
Summary 
Summarising the above, based on a single TL date, the Gulgo system 
was active -57,000 years ago. Its time of inception and demise are 
unknown, but by 34,000 years ago, the sandy meandering Ulgutherie fluvial 
system was fully established. Following the demise of the Ulgutherie 
system, there appears to have been a long hiatus represented by sparse, 
undated channel traces before the Nanima system developed. This certainly 
occurred before 6,000 years ago. The Nanima system, which is the parent of 
the present Lachlan system, appears to have been diminishing in size at, or 
soon after 3000 years ago. 
5.8 Palaeodischarge reconstruction 
Bowler and Harford (1966) and Schumm (1968) were amongst the 
first to attempt to derive quantitive measures of bankfull discharge for 
palaeochannels on the Riverine Plain. Schumm's estimates of bankfull 
discharge were based on his relationship between meander wavelength, 
channel silt-clay and discharge established from streams in the U.S. Great 
Plains, together with a few modem and ancient channels from the 
Murrumbidgee riverine plain. Bankfull discharges for the modem channel 
were measured; for the ancient channels, they were estimated from the 
Manning equation using modem channel slopes and roughness coefficients. 
For the large meandering Murrumbidgee palaeochannels, the accuracy of 
the relationship could not be properly assessed for several reasons. Firstly, 
the palaeochannels themselves were included in the data used to construct 
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the original relationship; secondly, sediment parameters of the 
palaeochannels were not actually measured. In addition, Schumm's 
relationship was criticised by Williams (1983) on the grounds that the 
relationships were not properly constructed. 
Bowler ( 1978) applied channel geometry equations reworked by Dury 
(1976) to palaeochannels of the Murray and Goulbum rivers, although his 
estimates were undermined by their inability to predict present channel 
bankfull discharges. Moreover, internal inconsistencies between estimates 
based on width, wavelength and cross-sectional area suggested the results 
for palaeochannels were unreliable. Bowler suggested that the failure may 
be due to incorrect measurement of morphologic parameters in buried and 
eroded palaeochannels, but this does not e:xplain their inability to predict 
modem discharges. He also suggested that the estimates would be 
improved by the use of relationships that take account of changes in 
sediment calibre and load. While this may have improved estimates based 
on width and meander wavelength, it would have less effect on estimates 
based on cross-sectional area since, despite that sediments influence the 
channel shape, channel capacity has the most important influence on 
bankfull discharge. Wharton (1992) stressed the need to establish regional 
relationships between channel morphology and discharge. The regional 
climate, vegetation, sediment input and flow regimes would have differed 
from present in the late Pleistocene, when the Gulgo and Ulgutherie 
palaeochannel systems were active, whereas conditions in the late Holocene 
were more similar to present when the Nanima channels were developed. 
Despite the obvious differences in environment and the need to extrapolate 
beyond the limits of the original data set for the larger palaeochannels 
(Ac<lOOO m 2), it is argued that local relationships would provide more 
reliable results. 
The relationship between cross-sectional area (Ac) and discharge 
developed from streams in the western Murray-Darling basin in Chapter 
Four (Fig. 4.46) was used to estimate bankfull discharge for palaeochannels 
in the Lachlan Valley, together with Q versus width and wavelength from the 
present Lachlan, plus similar functions developed from a global selection by 
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Yamma 105 510 
(Murray-Darling) 
(Lachlan) 
(Lachlan) 
(Dury 1976) 
(Dury 1976) 
Dury (1976) 
(v from Manning eqn) 
L 1 2 
Q(A)L Q(L)L 
2625 6500 11500 
3265 2200 18000 
4285 3200 30000 
3435 2300 20000 
1050 1200 1800 
675 760 760 
720 560 860 
3 4 5 6 7 Present 
Q(W}L Q(A)o Q(L)D Q(W}D Q(A.vJ Qb 
13000 5000 2800 10300 3500 830 
4200 2200 4000 3500 1600 340 
4500 2900 6700 3700 1800 380 
5400 2200 4500 4500 1400 200 
llOO 1400 530 1000 1100 340 
690 950 240 640 770 360 
690 740 270 640 560 380 
--
--
--
Tab. 5.5 Bankfull discharge for Lachlan Valley palaeochannels from relationships 1-7 derived the 
regional (1) and Lachlan hydraulic geometry (2, 3) and from a selection of streams around the world 
from Du:ryp976), (4, 5, 6), and from the Manning equation, where Qb is bankfull discharge in m2s-1, 
Ac is channel cross-sectional area in m 2 , L is meander wavelength in metres, W is bankfull width in 
metres, and v is velocity in ms-1• Good estimates are underlined and best estimates are in bold. 
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Du:ry (1976). Discharges were also calculated by multiplying Ac by mean 
velocity estimated from the Manning equation with the value of n = 0.08 that 
was found for the modern Lachlan channels. Considering that the figure of 
n = 0.08 is higher than generally reported for channels as large or larger 
than the Lachlan, mean velocities estimated on this basis will tend to err on 
the low side. The equations and discharge estimates are presented in Table 
5.5, and are reviewed below. 
Ulgutherie System palaeodischarges 
Discharges estimates based on the seven different formulae used in 
Tab. 5.5 vary by over an order of magnitude for any given cross-section. The 
three estimates based on channel cross-section i.e. Q(Ac) for Murray-Darling 
data, and from Du:ry (1976), together with Q (Ac.v) show the highest degree 
of consistency overall, in the Ulgutherie estimates, whereas results based on 
the formulations using modern Lachlan channel widths and meander 
wavelengths are much higher and more divergent. Indeed, this latter group 
include estimates of Qb that are far too high, considering that Qb must 
equal Ac. v, and v is most unlikely to exceed 2 ms-1 in channels of this depth 
and gradient. Generally, Manning's equation gives v = 1.0-1.2 ms-1 for the 
Ulgutherie channels; the Qb estimates based on the regional Q(Ac) formula 
imply v - 2 ms-1• The estimates based on Manning's equation, with n = 0.08, 
will tend to be too low, as stated above, while the Q(Ac) results are sensitive 
to uncertainty in the exponent of Ac (i.e. Q = w Acz where z = 1.09, 
according to Dury (1976), and z = 1.40 for Murray-Darling data). All things 
considered, these estimates are considered acceptable and generally differ 
amongst themselves by no more than a factor of two. 
The discrepancy between Q(Ac) and Q{L) or Q(W) reflects the 
fundamental difference between the Ulgutherie channels, which have 
relatively high width -depth ratios (25-50: Table 5.2) and sinuous, scrolled 
meanders, versus the deep, narrow, irregular and relatively inactive channel 
of the present-day Lachlan. This difference is seen by comparing the two 
channels in terms of their wId and channel sediment data, listed in Table 
5.2. When plotted as wfd versus Schumm's silt-clay parameter (M), these 
Ulgutherie channel data are in accordance with the relationship shown by 
Schumm and differ completely from the relationship derived earlier for the 
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Fig. 5.20 Relationship between channel shape, given by width-
depth ratio, and channel silt-clay percentage for channels on the 
Murrumbidgee River and USA Great Plains (Schumm 1968) and 
the modern and palaeochannels of the Lachlan River. 
modem Lachlan (Fig. 5.20). In the light of these differences, it must be 
stressed that palaeodischarge estimates can be based on meander 
wavelength or channel width only if the calculations are based on data from 
the same type of river. 
Nanima System palaeodischarges 
Bankfull estimates from different formulae provide estimates of 
bankfull discharge for Nanima channels that differ by a factor of two, but 
which generally are more consistent than estimates for Ulgutherie channels. 
Estimates from the Manning equation Q(Ac. v) are almost identical to Q(Ac) 
from the Murray-Darling data and similar to Q(Ac) from Dury although 
Dury's estimates tend to be higher. Q(L) from the Lachlan and Q(W) from 
Dury also gave estimates consistent with the other formulae while Q(L) from 
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Dmy are consistently too low. This reflects the fact that the Nanima 
channel is similar to the present Lachlan (though larger) in its width-depth 
ratios (average of 12 for Nanima channels), whereas Du:ry's data set includes 
rivers closer to the Ulgutherie system with higher width-depth ratios and 
laterally more active channels. For this reason, estimates of Q(L) for 
Ulgutherie channels from Dury's formula diverge less from Q(Ac) estimates 
than the Q(L) based on the present Lachlan (Tab. 5.5) 
Generally, all estimates except Q(L}, from Dury, for Nanima channels 
agree reasonably well, largely reflecting the fact that Nanima channels are 
similar to a large number of the channels in today's Murray-Darling basin. 
The results suggest Nanima discharges were 3-4 times present bankfull 
discharge upstream, declining to 1.5 to 2 times present discharge 
downstream from Payten's Bridge 
Summary 
Ulgutherie channels were developed by a bankfull discharge at least 
4-7 times that of the present channel, and the difference increases 
downstream, showing that the Ulgutherie palaeochannel flowed more 
effectively into semi-arid western NSW than does the Lachlan today. The 
Nanima channel had bankfull discharges that were 3-4 times larger 
upstream and 1.5 to 2 times larger on downstream reaches, although it is 
difficult to assess the downstream variation in Nanima channels from the 
few available cross-sections. 
5.9 Fluvial changes in the Lachlan Valley 
Despite the larger scale of meandering channels in the Lachlan Valley 
compared to present day channels, rates of fluvial activity in the Lachlan 
Valley following the last major aggadational phase may have been relatively 
slow. After the abandonment of the Gulgo channels, some time after 57,000 
years ago, stream incision into the plain produced large, relatively shallow, 
sinuous channels with sandy, fine gravelly beds and cohesive banks. The 
width of the Ulgutherie floodplain suggests that the duration of the large 
meandering phase on the Lachlan River was either short or that migration 
rates were relatively slow, as it developed a meander belt rarely wider than 
the amplitude of the meanders themselves. Cut-off meanders abandoned by 
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incision through the neck or chuted by the river that formed them, are rare 
features and only two such loops were recognised along the length of the 
river. The channels migrated by bend extension with little evidence of 
down-valley migration. Assuming that Ulgutherie channels were active from 
35,000 to 25,000 years ago, the period spanned by the similar Gum Creek 
phase on the Murrumbidgee, a rough estimate of channel migration rates 
can be estimated of 0.3 metres/year. If Ulgutherie channels were active 
from 35,000-12,000 years ago (the time period spanned by large 
meandering channels on the Goulburn River), migration rates were only 
0.13 m/year. However, the rates of individual loops probably were 
substantially higher, to judge from the distinct, well-formed scroll bars. 
Migration of Ulgutherie channels was accompanied by the deflation of 
fine sand into source-bordering dunes on the south-eastern channel 
margins. The accumulation of source-bordering dunes requires some 
vegetation growth to trap and bind sand grains (M.A.J. Williams pers. 
comm.) although the absence of forest from the river bank is required to 
accelerate wind speeds near the ground and channel bed (Bowler 1978). 
Source bordering dunes are less prominent than on large meandering 
palaeochannels to the south, a difference that cannot be explained by a lack 
of sandy bedload. Both the Gulgo and Ulgutherie channels carried 
abundant sands and fine gravels in their beds. 
It is difficult to improve on Bowler's (1978) explanation of 
environmental conditions surrounding the activity of large meandering 
channels on the Riverine Plain. He correlated these events with cooler 
climatic phases leading up to, during and after the glacial maximum, and 
his explanation of reduced evaporation, increased spring snowmelt from the 
highlands, reduced vegetation cover and periglacial activity on catchment 
slopes supplying coarser sediment, and increased seasonality reflected in 
the deflation of sandy point bars during dry summers, is consistent with 
Ulgutherie channel deposits in the Lachlan Valley. 
However, Ulgutherie channels did not coincide with the period of 
greatest aridity during the Last Glacial Maximum at 18,000 years BP 
(21,400 calBP) and as climates warmed during the late glacial from 10,000-
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15,000 years BP (11,500-18,000 years calBP). The dates from Glen Avy 
suggests that the Ulgutherie meander at this location was relatively close to 
its maximum development around 34,000 years ago. Although further dates 
are needed to establish the duration of the Ulgutherie phase in the Lachlan, 
it is possible that higher channel discharges in the Lachlan Valley, which 
commenced at or before 34,000 years ago, persisted until or even through 
the LGM. 
The abandonment of Ulgutherie channels caused by declining 
discharge may have been followed by a long period of relative fluvial 
quiescence. The dating suggests a long period of time elapsed between 
channels of the Ulgutherie and Nanima systems, which may have been 
characterised by generally straight and small rivers that were different from 
either and of which little evidence now remains. Reworking of the 
Ulgutherie floodplain was carried out by suspended load channels of the 
Nanima system, which were well established by 6,000 years ago. The 
greater organic content of the channel infill and scroll plains distinguishes 
Nanima floodplain deposits from inorganic sediments of the larger 
Ulgutherie channels, and a Holocene age for the inception of these channels 
is probable. The channels had similar morphology to the modem river and 
also carried a suspended sediment load but discharges were approximately 
twice those of the modem channel. Rates of lateral activity may have been 
higher than present. Nanima channels were 'replaced by modem channels 
after 3,000 years ago. The earliest dated evidence of channels similar to the 
present suggests irregular meandering with slow rates of meander migration 
and aggradation began around 2500 years ago in the upper alluvial valley. 
5.10 Regional fluvial events 
The Ulgutherie phase of large meandering channels was a regional 
event although it may not have been regionally synchronous. On 
morphological grounds, the channels could be correlated with either the 
Yamma or Gum Creek systems on the Murrumbidee (Page 1994, Page and 
Nanson 1996), and either the Tallygaroopna or Kotupna complexes on the 
Goulbum River (Bowler 1978). However, their large channel dimensions, 
both in absolute terms and in relation to their modem counterparts, would 
suggest an association with the Kotupna and Yanco systems. Both systems 
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have well-preserved channels outside the present floodplain with scroll-
patterned meanders and associated source-bordering dunes. The older 
Gum Creek system differs slightly in having somewhat smaller channel 
dimensions, and in that it does not possess source-bordering dunes, but the 
channels themselves are morphologically similar to Yanco Creek (Page 
1994). Thermoluminescence dates suggest the Gum Creek system was 
contemporaneous with the Ulgutherie system on the Lachlan, and endured 
for approximately 10,000 years, from 35-25,000 years, while the Yanco was 
active much later, from 20-12,000 years ago (Page et al1996). 
On the Goulburn River, the extent and relative relationship of the 
Kotupna and Tallygaroopna remain unclear. Bowler (1978) considered the 
Tallygaroopna channels to be older than Kotupna channels radiocarbon 
dated at 25,000- 13,000 years BP (Bowler 1978), an interpretation that was 
supported by radiocarbon dates that indicated Tallygaroopna was active 
before 25,000 years BP (29,000 years calBP). Page et al (1991) subsequently 
measured the thermoluminescence of Kotupna sediments and established 
an earlier age of activity, beginning at least 35,000 years ago. However, not 
all the younger dates for large meandering palaeochannels are based on 
radiocarbon methods. TL ages on large meandering channels of the Yanco 
system showed this channel was active from 20,000 - 12,000 years ago 
(Page et al 1991). The duration of the corresponding Ulgutherie phase on 
the Lachlan could not be established from the available data although the 
evidence suggests Ulgutherie channels were active at the same time as Gum 
Creek and Tallygaroopna channel systems. The apparent absence of a 
fluvial phase in the Lachlan corresponding with the Yanco system of the 
Murrumbidgee is surprising, and would suggest that their catchments 
behaved very differently close to the LGM. Further dating of Ulgutherie 
palaeochannels in the Lachlan is required to resolve this question. 
Palaeodischarge estimates for the Goulburn River are 2-9 times 
present day bankfull flow for the Tallygaroopna system and 2-14 times 
present for Kotupna (Bowler 1978). On the Murrumbidgee, the relative 
difference is 4 times present for Gum Creek and 4.5 times for the Yanco 
system although these figures are based on comparisons with a single site 
in each case (Page and Nanson 1996). Schumm's estimates for the 
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Murrumbidge at Yarradda Lagoon were 5 times present discharge. By 
comparison, Ulgutherie channels on the Lachlan are estimated to have 
carried a discharge of between 4-7 times the present, although they may 
have been as high as 8 to 12 times present discharge. 
The larger relative change in palaeochannel capacity on the Lachlan 
indicates that this catchment has suffered a greater change in environment 
since the late Pleistocene than catchments to the south. The dimensions of 
Ulgutherie channels are comparable in absolute terms with their southern 
counterparts, but the present Lachlan is similar in size to the Goulbum 
River, roughly half the size of the present Murray and two-thirds the size of 
the Murrumbidgee River. The larger relative change in discharge on the 
Lachlan may have resulted from a lowering of the Late Pleistocene snowline 
to altitudes that include the upper Lachlan catchment, approximately 600-
800 metres a.s.l. 
Low rates of lateral migration on the Lachlan have resulted in the 
preservation of the mid- to late Holocene Nanima fluvial system, which does 
not appear to have a recognised counterpart in the Riverine Plain, either 
because of different catchment behaviour, or obliteration by reworking. 
Furthermore, Holocene palaeochannels can be difficult to distinguish from 
the modem, irregularly meandering river. Bowler (1978) and Pels (1969) 
give dates from modem sediments on the Murray River to show that the 
present fluvial phase has been active for at least 9,000 years BP (10,200 
calBP), which suggest no comparable change occurred on the Murray River. 
Dates of the development of the present river phase have not been reported 
from the Murrumbidgee. 
The downstream record of Ulgutherie discharge is reflected in lake 
levels in the floodplain lake systems along Willandra Billabong Creek. 
Meanders of the Ulgutherie system were traced beyond the anabranching 
reaches on the Condobolin plain and westward north of Hillston where it 
diverges from the path of the modem river. The river flows west until it is 
deflected south by the Ivanhoe Block, feeding into the Willandra Lakes 
system, and then runs south to join the Murrumbidge, a few tens of 
kilometres downstream of the present Lachlan-Murrumbidgee confluence. 
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Studies of the lake level record at Lake Mungo over many years, involving 
numerous radiocarbon and luminscence dates, have made it one of the most 
well-dated Late Quaternary sites in southern Australia (Bowler et al 1976, 
Bowler 1981, 1986, 1998). 
A comparison of revised lake level records by Bowler (1998) with 
palaeochannel phases in the middle Lachlan Valley show that Gulgo 
channels were~ active during a time of prolonged lake-full conditions at 
Mungo (Lower Mungo unit), thought to have begun before 55,000 years ago. 
The Lower Mungo phase was followed by a dry lake phase (Upper Mungo 
Unit), which ended around 34,000 years ago and was followed by 
overflowing lakes, flooding and semi-permanent swamp conditions. The 
dated site from Glen Avy shows that meander construction and dune 
deflation on the upper Lachlan occurred during this interval. At Mungo lake 
levels oscillated and became progressively lower from 30,000 to -22,000 
years but higher, oscillating lake levels briefly returned at around 19,000 
years and 15,000 years BP (22,500 and 17,700 calBP)(Bowler 1998). No 
corresponding high lake level during the Nanima phase on the middle 
Lachlan, which covered the interval from 6,000 to 3,000 years ago occurs at 
Mungo, but the sustained low lake levels after c.17, 700 years ago are 
attributed by Bowler to diversion of the paleao-Lachlan to its present 
position south of the Willandra system. 
Other evidence of environmental changes in the Lachlan Valley comes 
from the higher shorelines and sedimentary records of high lake levels at 
Lake George (Coventry 1977, Singh and Geissler 1985). The lake is located 
on the divide of the Lachlan catchment (location: Fig. 2.1) and has oscillated 
from 8 metres to dry over the last 150 years, with levels normally less than 
three metres above the lake floor. Radiocarbon dated higher shorelines 
around Lake George indicate water levels much higher than present 
occurred at or before 25,000 years BP (29,000 calBP) and then declined in 
level, but remained higher than today at 17,000 years BP (20,000 calBP). 
The high of lake levels at around 29,000 years ago at Lake George may 
correspond with higher discharges during the Ulgutherie phase on the 
Lachlan, especially since the duration of this phase can not be determined 
from the available dating. 
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Ancient, Holocene-age shorelines at Lake George, reported by 
Coventry (1977), indicate relatively high levels between 8,000 and 3,000 yr 
BP (9, 000-3200 calBP), although the lake did not achieve levels reached 
around the LGM. Mid-Holocene evidence at Lake George is in good 
agreement with the Nanima phase on the Lachlan, as it suggests that higher 
precipitation occurred in the headwaters of the Lachlan River during the 
early and middle Holocene. The occurrence of higher Holocene precipitation 
is further supported by evidence from Lake Keilambete in central Victoria, 
which show overflowing levels at around 6,500 years ago (Bowler 1986). 
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CHAPTER SIX 
Conclusions 
The modemfloodplain 
Channel and floodplain morphology of the present Lachlan River is 
dominated by the highly variable, present-day hydrology, and by the effect of 
Pleistocene inheritance. In partially confined reaches of the Lachlan upstream 
from Gooloogong, the high degree of variability and large flood range has 
produced a distinctive channel form and floodplain morphology. The effective 
floodplain is characterised by features such as nests of chutes, scours and zones 
of stripping that have been attributed elsewhere in the world to exceptional 
events, but here occur at shorter return periods and are accomodated by the 
floodplain. Sedimentary and dating evidence of competent overbank flood flows 
indicate that this pattern has existed over at least the last 1700 years, and that 
the phenomenon does not follow from European land-use methods but has been 
a long-standing feature of this river system. 
The influence of channel inheritance camouflages the erosional and 
depositional power of floods in this environment, since, in order to accommodate 
the range of flows, floods are directed away from the generally stable channels 
and leave a greater impact on the floodplain. In reaches where the effective 
floodplain is relatively narrow, the impact of floods on channel morphology is 
greater and depositional features within the channel are minor. 
The effect of variability of flood flows continues downstream and is 
accounted for by steep flood growth curves at stations upstream of Jemalong, and 
in the suite of erosional features on the floodplain surface. Larger floods are 
directed away from the main channel by utilising partially infilled 
palaeochannels, which encourages channel anabranching at high flows upstream 
from Cadow, and at low flows on the Condobolin Plain. The effects of inheritance 
on meander wavelength, sinuosity, and in some places, channel capacity are 
greater than further upstream at Cowra, although the effect of inheritance varies 
depending on whether the channel is inherited from Nanima or Ulgutherie 
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palaeochannels. Sediment composition of the channel is also influenced by the 
proximity and type of palaeochannels, with Ulgutherie and Gulgo channels 
manifestly a source of sand for the present river, but generally, the river has 
adjusted to its floodplain. Therefore, the channel dimensions legitimately could 
be used to construct hydraulic geomet:Iy relationships. 
Although channel geomet:Iy on the Lachlan River showed a more consistent 
relationship to discharge than for the regional rivers of the Murray-Darling basin, 
possibly owing to more consistent measurement of morphology and bankfull 
discharge in the case of the Lachlan, some distinctive trends emerged from both 
data sets. As the Lachlan River and other rivers in the Murray-Darling basin are 
the reverse of "normal rivers" in their downstream trend of diminishing discharge, 
their hydraulic geomet:Iy relationships exhibit notable departures from trends 
reported for rivers elsewhere around the world. In particular, the exponents 
found for depth and velocity as a function of discharge, are outside the ranges 
reported for all other rivers. Furthermore, the influence of silt-clay content on the 
channel width-depth ratio differs from other rivers, where sediment generally 
becomes finer with increasing discharge; in contrast, Lachlan sediment becomes 
finer with decreasing discharge. The differences clearly illustrate the need to 
develop regional rather than global relationships, in order to estimate bankfull 
discharges for ungauged channels with a given set of characteristics. 
Fluvial history 
The history of channels in the Lachlan Valley fills an important gap in the 
Quaternary history of the western Murray-Darling basin, and considerably adds 
to environmental records developed in the Lachlan's lower reaches from the 
Willandra Lakes and near the headwaters of the basin at Lake George. 
The last major phase of aggradation in the Lachlan Valley was 
characterised by stable, anabranching channels with low levees, referred to as the 
Gulgo Fluvial System, which carried sand and fine gravel in channels that were 
intermediate in form between the modem, narrow and deep channels and the 
wider and shallower Ulgutherie channels that succeeded them. The construction 
of Gulgo channels was underway by -57,000 years ago, if not before, and ended 
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before 34,000 years ago. Its demise was marked by incision into the alluvial 
Plain followed by the development of laterally migrating channels of the 
Ulgutherie Fluvial System, which carried sand and gravel in their beds and had 
banks of fine sand, sometimes muddy. Ulgutherie channels typically are 
sinuous, regular and scrolled, with relatively wide, shallow channels. Upstream 
of Forbes, Ulgutherie channels are associated with the Erambie terrace, which 
-
converges with the floodplain near Forbes. Conservative estimates suggest their 
bankfull discharges were 4-8 times the present day river and could have been 8-
12 times as high. Relative to the present Lachlan, Ulgutherie discharge did not 
diminish in size and discharge as rapidly downstream, as well as being 
substantially larger than the modern channels. Although insufficient dates were 
obtained to determine the duration of the Ulgutherie phase, relatively little later 
development of the Ulgutherie channel at the dated site at Glen Avy occurred 
after 34,000 years ago. The Ulgutherie phase was followed by a period of relative 
fluvial quiescence, of which scant evidence remains, although palaeochannels 
characterised by small dimensions and irregular channel pattern, which are 
preserved in some reaches upstream from Forbes, suggest low and variable 
streamflow may have prevailed during this time. After this hiatus, the smaller, 
sinuous, scrolled channels of the Nanima Fluvial System developed, and were 
well established by 6,000 years ago. Nanima channels were narrower and deeper 
than Ulgutherie channels and had muddier banks. Discharge reconstructions 
based on a number of different parameters indicate bankfull flows 1.5 to 2 times 
the present. 
The transition to the modern fluvial regime occurred after 3,000 years ago 
and was characterised by the present day, smaller channels with more irregular 
meandering pattern, and low rates of channel migration. In reaches upstream 
from Gooloogong, the change appears to have been accompanied by a transition 
from lateral channel migration to vertical floodplain accretion. 
Excluding the Gulgo channels, for which palaeodischarge reconstructions 
were not attempted, the period of highest discharges preceded the Last Glacial 
Maximum in the Lachlan Valley. This result is consistent with evidence from lake 
level records in the lower reaches of the Lachlan at Willandra Lakes and from the 
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upper catchment divide at Lake George, and with environmental records from 
elsewhere throughout the region, which suggest enhanced fluvial activity and 
higher lake-levels during this period (Coventry 1977, Bowler 1986, 1998). 
Evidence at both Lakes Mungo and George suggest that wetter conditions 
prevailed around 30,000-35,000 years ago, and that these lakes were lowering at 
or after the Last Glacial Maximum (Coventry 1977, Singh et al 1991, Bowler 
1998). Elsewhere in the Riverine Plain, the evidence indicates regional aridity 
during the LGM (Bowler and Wasson 1984, Bowler 1986). However, as Galloway 
( 1965) has stressed, lake levels respond to both precipitation and evaporation, 
which in tum is considerably affected by temperature. Lake levels therefore 
reflect the regional water balance rather than any single parameter such as 
precipitation. The same is true for rivers, with the proviso that the geomorphic 
evidence here reflects peak discharges, which are episodic at seasonal or lower 
frequencies, rather than annual average conditions. 
The fluvial history of the Lachlan Valley differs in some important respects 
from the Riverine Plain. While the Gulgo channels appear to be approximately 
coeval with and broadly similar to the "prior streams" of the Riverine Plain, 
according to the chronology of Page et al (1991, 1996), their morphology differs 
with respect to their channel pattern, which is anabranching rather than single-
channel, although some reaches are characterised by higher sinuosity. The 
Gulgo channels were also less prominently leveed and had lower width-depth 
ratios than the prior streams of the Riverine Plain, described by Schumm ( 1968) 
and Page (1994). 
Much closer to the present, the hydrological changes in the last few 
thousand years in the Lachlan catchment apparently differ from fluvial changes 
in the southern Murray Basin. The Nanima channels, with discharges 1.5 to 2 
times the present day, indicate that the mid-Holocene climate in the Lachlan 
basin was wetter than today, a conclusion that is consistent with higher levels at 
Lake George (Coventry 1977). A similar effect has been recognised in lake level 
records from from central Victoria, most notably Lake Keilambete (Bowler 1986). 
In this light, it is odd that a counterpart of the Nanima phase has yet to be 
described from other Murray-Basin river systems. 
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During the preceding period leading up to and following the glacial 
maximum, chronological difficulties hamper the comparison. The Ulgutherie 
system on the Lachlan River clearly corresponds to the Kotupna system on the 
Goulburn River, and is morphologically similar to both the Yanco and Gum Creek 
systems on the Murrumbidgee River, although the absence of source-bordering 
dunes from Gum Creek channels suggests a closer association with the Yanco 
system, described by Page and Nanson (1996) and reviewed in Chapter Five. 
Dating of the Ulgutherie phase at Glen Avy on the Lachlan shows that it was 
coeval with the Kotupna channels as dated by thermoluminescence (Page et a1 
1991, 35,000-25,000 years), although radiocarbon dates suggest Kotupna 
channels were active from 13,000-19,000 years BP (15,000-21,500 calBP) 
(Bowler 1978). This chronological problem has yet to be resolved. Ulgutherie 
channels pre-date Yanco channels (TL: 12,000-19,000 years) (Page et a1 1996) 
but correspond to the Gum Creek phase on the Murrumbidgee (TL: 35,000-
25,000 years) (Page et al 1996). The absence of a fluvial phase in the Lachlan 
corresponding to the Yanco system suggests that their catchments behaved very 
differently close to the LGM or that further dating of the Ulgutherie system is 
required. 
Fluvial estimates show that the ratio of Ulgutherie bankfull discharges to 
present discharges was equal to or exceeded published estimates reviewed in 
Chapter Five from coeval channels in the Riverine Plain, implying that the 
reduction in streamflow from 34,000 years ago to the present was greater in the 
Lachlan than in catchments to the south. 
More broadly within Australia, this period of substantially more water in 
the landscape of the southeastern region, revealed both in palaeochannels and 
lakeshore deposits, contrasts with the conditions in the monsoon-fed interior of 
central and northern Australia. The detailed record of lacustrine and fluvial 
deposits at Lake Eyre shows that aridity had set in by 35,000 years, after several 
sustained episodes of high lake levels between 130,000 and 55,000 years ago 
(Magee and Miller 1998). This north-south contrast warrants further detailed 
examination, if we are to understand the climates of the ice-age earth. 
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